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cause is failure. The best of swords will 
yield to excessive strain ; but if they fail 
upon slight impact with any substance they 
should cleave or pierce, they may be reWE must first ask and answer the question garded as weapons made to look like swords: - What is a sword 1 A steel weapon to cut, for sale, etc. etc. 

pierce, and parry. This triple action re- A sword we select for consideration is the quires exceptwnal potency in the form and ordinary cavalry sabre of the British service. the temper of the bla-de, so that it is to 
1 

Besides the blade, w~ shall have to consider these two last-named material conditions of 1 the form and mn.tcrials of handle, guard, a sword we must look for efficiency, or the and scabbard. 

Tlte Blade.- Tbe main consideration is 
the blade, its length, shape, sectional form, 
and temper. As any sharp weapon will 
pierce, but without proper sectional form it 
will not cut effectively, and cutting being 
the prime factor in sword effect, we mak~ 
the sectional form the first matter to in
vestigate. 

• • 
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The accompanying illustrations of cross 
sections of sword blades show the best, the 
indifferent, and the worst forms for cutting; 
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Fig. 12. 

Fig. 13. 

Fig. u.. 
1'1&'. 1.-Form of lword generally used by Cavalry. Fig. 2.-Hilt of Ollver Cromwell's Sword. Ftg. 3.-Sectlon of Cavalry Sabre in Use in the Brttlsh Army. Ftr. ~-Cavalry Sabre best adapted for work. Fig. 8.-Sectlon of English Woodman's Axe. Fig. 6.-I.D.fantry Otncer's Sword. Fig. 7.Prelflntatlon lworct Ftg. 8.- Radls.tlng Power of Sabre from Horseback. Fig. 9.-Toledo Rapier of Slxteenth Century. Fig. 10.-Sword or Cutla.aa often ... n in Armouries. Fig. 11.-Blade, heavy but devoid of strength. Fig. 12.-Piece of Machine-made Steel magu14e4 at ita fracture 110 ttmea. Flc· 11.-llaln and Second Platea of Elllptto Spring before bolting. Fig. 1t.- Ditto, When bolted together. 
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which will be explained in detail. The cuts 
effected by a sword on any yielding sub
stance are either chopping or drn.win~ cuts. 
AI!. we are now constdering straight olades 
with points only curved about the width of 
the blade, we may compare the force of the 
blows of an axe with that of a sword ; the 
one, expending a thousand or muro blows 
on a massive tree butt, without needing to 
be freshly ground, and rarely failing in the 
true temper and keenness of its edge ; and 
the other, having to give a few desultory 
blows, mostly upon a yielding body, and too 
often failing. A sword may be regarded as 
an elongated axe, as an axe may be viewed 
as a. section of a. sword blade, with the 
addition of an " eye " for the handle fixing. 

The section of an English wooclman's axe 
(Fig. 5) shows a form for effective work o_n 
hard wood. This illustration of an axe 1S 
described in "Technics of Forestry" in the 
" J ournal of Forestry," by the present writer. 
It will be noticed that the sharpness of this 
a.x~ shown by the part ground to an edge, 
to the angle E, is keener than fom of the six 
sword edges shown by the illustrated cross 
sections of swords. 'fhe sharpening shows 
the hollow formed by the grindstone to E, 
producing a faint angle; this is technically 
known by wood men as the "eth" of an axe; 
this is left prominent for a special purpose, 
causing the chips to flick out of the cleft of 
the tree being felled. 

The blacksmith who ''lays an axe," as 
steeling it is termed, mostly has a technical 
mastery of his craft ; he does not blame the 
steel or the coal if failure sometimes results, 
but adapts his coal~nd works his steel to 
suit his purpose. vvhy, we may ask, are 
not swords as reliable as axes~ 

The use of a. sword is more exigent. Much 
may depend upon a sword parrying without 
bending or breaking; for a thrust to pierce, 
or a stroke to cut ; life, command, even a. 
nation's destiny may be involved by failure. 
We have dwelt on this comparison as our 
experience extends to the making and using 
of both tool and weapon, and it enables us 
to point out explicitly that the sectional 
shape of many sword blades do not fulfil 
the purpose of this weapon in warfare. 

Of the many varieties of sword blades in 
us~ we select for illustration seven of the 
leading types of swords1 to indicate their 
value for cutting and reststance to strain by 
drawings of sections at the middles of the 
blades. 

No. 3 is the cavalry sabre in general use 
in the British army. The "fullers" to 
lighten and stren~hen the sword are worked 
by "swages," or 'top and bottom tools," at 
the anvil~ and by bemg generally too wide 
and too aeep leave only a thin shell of steel 
between them. This destroys the rigidity 
and mars the stability of the blade, causing 
the sword to yield to a curve at a hard 
tbrus_!i, and breakage to follow ; for it 
must. not be lost sight of that this bending 
~ily is insipient lireakage, more surely so 
m a hard tempered blade than a soft blade. 
This will be made obvious to the reader 
when tempering is referred to. 

The inclination of the bevels of the cutting 
edge is less acute than the woodman's axe 
and would not cut through the collar of ~ 
coat or the head piece of a bridle. In fact 
the edge is thicker than a. new plougli 
"coulter,'' which has to cleave through. stony 
ground in the front of the ploughshare. · 

No. 6 is an officer's sword (infantry). 
~e two fullers, narrow and· deep, with a 
r1dge between on each side, make a rigid 
blade, but worse for cutting than No. 3. 

.. ~'lt wotild ·be ground sharp before going 

• 

• 

into action," is said in answer to the objec
tion to the obtuse edge which would make 
a soft sword that would bend if much of the 
surface steel were ground away. This will 
be demonstrated when tempering is ex
plained. 

No. 7 is a section of a blade which may be 
seen used for presentation swords, but mostly 
withl)ut the middle fullers, so that the 
writing and devices may more easily be 
displayed on the blade. It is not suited for 
actual warfare ; very few presentation 
swords arc. 

No. 10, with a beaded back, is met with in 
armouries, and, with two fullers at the back 
of the blade instead of the beaded back, is 
the sort of hanger or cutlass used hy seamen 
in the old wars of this century. There has 
been nothing better devised for the navy. 

No. 11 is a section of a blade sometimes 
seen in use where price determines form 
and finish. It is heavy, and not so strong 
as if it were to be properly fuliered. I ts 
obtuse edge would have little penetration in 
cutting. No. 9 is a sectional view of a six
teenth century Toledo rapier. It is intro
duced here, as reference will be made to it 
under the head of tempering. 

No. 4 shows section of a cavalry sabre 
best adapted for work. From the edge to 
the " eth 11 E is more acute than any exc.ept 
the cutlass, No. 10; from E to s, forming 
about three-eighths of the total width, is only 
slightly hollow ; the "fullers" are narrow 
from s to B. This is a reliable form for 
rigidity for piercin9 and strength for cutting 
penetration, with !east risk of breaking or 
bending. 

Fttllering.-It seems paradoxical to lessen 
the bulk of a thing, making it lighter, yet 
making it stronger. But it becomes plain 
upon reflection that it is the surface form 
which decides the strength. A form which 
presents portions of its surface edgeways 
has edgeway strength. A gun barrel will 
serve for illustration. Regard the inside of 
t his as two deep fullers as of a sword blade 
joined, making a. circle, the strength of 
surface shape becomes obvious. Compare 
tlie strength of a gun barrel with the 
stren~th of the same weight of a rod of 
solid uon; thus it will be understood that 
narrow channels fullered into the blade at 
the back edge of the Llade are the best. Old 
Scotch claymores sometimes show four or 
five narrow fullers in the strong or wide 
part of the blade. The fullering of most 
blades extends only for three-fourths of their 
length, the back of the blades being shar
pened the other fourth of the length. 

'l'lte Szn·inging of a Sword B lacle.-The 
springing of a blade and its resilience is a. 
merit to a limited extent only. The less a 
sword yields from straight to curve under 
strain, the better for the user of the sword. 
It must be obvious that a blade which bends 
to slight pressure, however perfect its resi
lience, is a defective form of blade for a 
cavalry sabre. A pliant blade, if struck on 
a hard substance, 'vitb its surface nearly in 
the same plane as the orbit of the stroke, 
would glance from it, and in the attempt to 
pierce a moderately hard or tough substance, 
the pliant blade would bend instead of 
piercmg. The blade shown in section No. 4 
best fulfils all the requirements for piercing, 
cutting, and parrying. 

Tlte Shape and L ength of a Sword Blade. 
-We assumed at starting that a straight 
blade is best suited for modern requirements 
for cavalry; the length should be propor
tioned to the stature of the soldier, and the 
height of the horse on which he is mounted. 
The service patterns for cavalry are too 

short to rea.ch a crouching foe a yard away 
from the course of the horse on the near 
side. For cavalry a sword half a foot 
longer would make a more effective weapon 
Its power is augmented in the charge and 
need not be diminished in defence, at which I 
the better soldier would not long accommo
date an antagonist by parries. Fig. 1 shows 
the form of sword now generally used by 
cavalry; it will be seen that it is not quite 
strairrht along the back to the point, which 
is a defect, more e~pecially for a long sword. 
The diagrams of the relative circles formed 
by the turning the wrist in presenting the 
back of the sword to guard a cut will show 
that the adverse cut has no axial leverage 
offered to its force in a straight sword ; but 
on the curved blade the user offers a leverage 
out of the strai~ht line at the point just as 
much as the c1rcle, B, shows is the curve 
deviation of this sword. The wrist has to 
sustain this strain in guarding a cut on the 
blade near the point. It has been urged 
that a slightly curved blade produces an 
oblique entering cut into any object, but 
angles of cuts are always determined by the 
angle of sudace presented to the sword. 

• 

The business part of a sword may be 
reckoned from the point to P, the centre of 
percussion, both for cuts and thrusts. If 
the point in cuttin~ meets an unyielding 
substance, the breakmg strain is thrown on 
the cutting edge at P, and by gradations of 
points of concussion back to P, the strain 
on the ed~e is thrown on the blade back to 
o ; but tlle concussions of edge of blade, 
back from P to o, create a cantaliver strain 
along the back of the blade from P to o, due 
to the momentum of the weigp.t of the blade 
from those contact points. Now, breakage, 
apart from faults in tempering, results from 
the sudden inertia after sudden motion ; 
that ·inertia is increased by the edge not 
being able to cleave th1·ough the ob;'ects it 
strikes, hence the necessity of a keenness of 
edge to diminish risk of breaking. For 
thrusting, a curved blade springs under the 
impact more than a straight onel and lessens 
the force of penetratio~ . . The ~1agram (Fig. 
8) illustrates the radiatmg power of the 
sabre from horseback. s is the saddle cen
tre from which the stitTups should bang 
vertical, as the cavalry man works standing, 
his seat being only a contingent support. 
This steady leveL foot-bearing on stirrups is 
best attained by the stirrup being hung to the 
saddle by V-shaped stirrup-leathers from 
pommel and cantle. As the neutral axis of 
the animal's movements is nearly central 
between the fore and hind legs at junction 
of the body, the soldier is less affected by 
the horse's motions than if the stirrups are 
hung forwarder on the saddle. From s to T 
may be viewed as the extent of body, arms, 
and legs to be guarded; from T to H, the range 
of arm and reach of body, also the orbit of 
guards and parries; H to P, the sword from 
hilt to point in its sweep at cuts and effec
tive thrusts. A weaJ!On six inches shorter 
diminishes the radiatmg power abd range of 
cuts and thrusts and far-reaching pnries. 
Every horse soldier knows that a c.ut or 
thrust short of the mark is perilous in 
combat. 

Steel of which Swords are Made.-We 
have not yet spoken of the sort of steel of 
w bich swords should be made, assuming 
that good steel would be used in the manu
facture of sword blades; nor is it of so much 
consideration to a sword-smith, as is the 
shape, section, and length of blade, properly 
tempered, to the soldier. We therefore 
cpmbine the matter of consideration of ~teel 
and tempering, in the hands of a skilful 

• 
• 

• 
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under one heading. Here arises the 
of the forger, who can make and 

~the blade which w!ll either cleave 
· or silken floss ; for th1s, the man who 
iiCII the blade should temper the -blade to 
~success. If ignorant of steel working !r. tempering, a smith may make a good 

..-,on to look at of the best shear steel, 
yet 1t might not be so serviceable a weapon 
16 • better smith would forge out of ?ld 

. iron barrel hoops, that proc~ss bemg 
simpl{a~a.king your steel out. of non, wel~
i.ug, deningl and tempenng. .As this 

' is a matter of the te?hnology of iron ~or kin~, 
'lf8 may treat of 1t some future tlme ; 1t 
would take up t?O much time to deta~ its 
rocesses in this essay. A volume might J: written on steel for swords ; after all, 

nould be what sort of steel the smith 
converts :it into-good or bad ; for every 
heat he takes, every blow he strikes, every 
chill he gives, modifies the molecular struc
ture of the metal, making it better or worse 
than when he began the job. We must not 
to~ that smiths of old had to make their 
steel out of iron durin_g the process of 
making the weapon. How few smiths
especially where machinery supplements 
labour-forge and temper a weapon through
oh~ the division of labour is too often the 
b · t of earnest skill and the bane of 
enterprising talent. The contractor, per
hape technically ignorant of the proper 
IDSilufacture of a sword, and assuredly 

incompetent to know what it 
be for efficiency as a soldier's weapon, 

not simply want to grind his work
bones to make his bread," but perils 

t!JI,ation's welfare by producing worthless 
~~ and, forsooth, something worse 
BQJJ!e_times - a parliamentary committee 
wflijb manages to scteen the culprits and 

the grinding game afresh. Wrong 
other evils ; the wasteful process of 

sword making finds its way into the 
dustholes," as the Encyclopedias 

inaptly termed, when they assume 
the humble technics of toil. 

tan<:e. they say swords are forged, 
ltred. set true, ground, etc. Contrac
"'oJrds may, and no doubt are, ground 
fhey are tempered-it comes cheap ; 

sword-smith who knows his work 
grind his sword before he attempted 

lllPI!r it, and so ensure the temper being 
injury by grindilig. 

'IJtmnSw()lf'd Blades.-This may be well 
smiths without any other adventi

~~<18 than the common forge and a 
mufHe for beating, for getting per-

lllllJ.atllon and fibre into the texture 
A hollow fire is made, which 
of banked-up small coal arid 

right an~les to the nozzle of the 
" This 18 mostly done o:ver pieces 

which form "the core; these, when 
out, leave the culvert for the steel, 
" liollow fire.'' 

.Uao down" the Steel.-This is a very 
matter for a smith who has 

lteel. The proper heats, and the 
blows of the hammers and 

the jobs ; then avoid any 
while the steel is only black hot~ 
tape that do not jar the grain or 

~~~Iltly, This is well understood 
For straight blades, the 

eteel to a concave curve on . ' 

11 necessary, to counteract 
the cutting edge, and 

"fa:llera" which bring the 
atl il the plainest of work, 

re•c~and judgment. It 
that the stnith learns 

- • • • 

what sort of steel he is working, and how 
its tempering should be modified. Here we 
can appreciate the critical mentn,I power of 
the worker, which is lacking in the action 
of machinery which aids his work, and too 
often is made to do imperfectly, though 
cheaply, what hand labour can do better. 
The illustration of a piece of machine
worked steel, Fig. 12, magnifi ed at its 
fracture, shows a grain quite unfit for sword 
blades, yet it is good steel spoilt by bad 
working, and is made into blades for swords, 
hence tl;leir defectiveness in too many in
stances. 

T empe-ring S worcl Blades.-We ma.y here 
at once demonstrate that two dis tinct prin
ciples of tempering have to be adopted with 
steel tools or weapons t o ada.pt them to the 
r equisite power for resistance to stra in 
required of them. For some purposes, the 
outside of the steel tool or implement con
sists of a tough layer protecting a more 
brittle-grained core. "Springs'' for road 
and railway carriages, for instance, have t he 
brittle resilient steel prot ected by a sheath 
of tough st eel, which does not impair t l1 e 
resiliency desired in such springs. This is 
clone by tempering. Railway" springs" a re 
about semicircula r in shape before the 
weight of the carriage is put on .them, when 
they are made to yield to a faint curve, 
nearly straight. Compare the work done 
by each of these many plates t o a " spring," 
with the idle existence of a flashing sabre-

.. That sometimes plays at havoc with the work 
of God 

To drink the stain called Glory ! " 

By d etailing the simple process of harden
ing and tempering of " springs " of the sort 
made up of leaves of steel for orJinary 
carriages, it will explain what was advanced 
of two .principles of hardening and t emper
ing steel, and further elucidate some features 
of sword-blade tempering which may be 
new to the sword-smith as well as the 
general reader, and interesting to the swords
man. Carria&e spring plates are drawn out 
as thin as a Knife blade at their extreme 
ends, and they are fitted together so that 
each successive shorter plate }n the series of 
layers is more curved tban the next longer 
one it fits against, as will be seen by tbe 
sketch of a bow, or half of an ellipting 
spring, before it is bolted in the middle to 
close the plates to a dead fit one against the 
other. Fig. 13 shows the long main pla te, 
which is about H in. fa inter curve than the 
second plate ; this again is 1 in. less curve 
than the next, and so on to the shortest 
plate, which is only about half an inch 
more curve than its longer fellow plate. 
These diminishing gradations of spaces be
tween plates increase resiliency. Fig. 14 
shows the "spring " when bolted together. 
H ere we have a tension on each pla te per
manently as long as the spring lasts, and 
when in use it is often bent to a reverse 
curve, and yet it springs back to its true 
shape. Plenty of such springs have been in 
regular wear on vehicles for more than fifty 
years, and are still good. This success is 
attained by first hardening tbe curved plates, 
separately, by plunging them, when cherry
red hot, into water till cool, then passing 
each plate into a "hollow fire," so that the 
plate becomes black hot, and yields the 
following tests: either to tlare grease if 
rubbed on it, or to make a piece of dry, soft 
wood give out sparks when rubbed hard 
against the edge of the heated plate, which 
is then allowed to cool. This process sheaths 
the diamond grain of the plate in an enve
lope of tougher steel, which preve?ts 
fracture of the plate, even under excess1ve 

str_a.i n and concn~:;ion over m ngh road wa ys. 
W'1t-lt s;,·onl blade!'i, th~ re~er:se pri111:ipl e tA 
hardenmg a nd temper w g 1,.; 11 et·cs:·m.ry : f, ... 
though a sworcl may spring, that at:liou is 
only incilltmtal t 0 oeca~ iona.l st rain ; t ltc.· 
le:ss a sword yield::; to a cn1·ve t l11; JJ H•re 
efficient it is both fo r cutting aJJd t l1rn"t ing, 
as has been previously expla ined. I luru it 
is neces:::ary to get the di:tmon1l "Tai 11 stud 
on the outside of the I dad c. .~ 

llqnfen-inu ancl J.'em,JcrinfJ S11•r,rr/ }:lt~rl. _,_ 
-There are other way::; of forg i nr• sw<n cl 
bla.des b esides drawing the111 out ·~, f :-.tcd 
bars ; as a bar of iron for the core, n ntl t w 11 

thin bars of steel fo r t he cutt ing ccl.~n an1l 
surfaces welded together, w a s <L c·OJtl lnOil 
pla.n of old. In t he Uni te<l 8l'J'\'iCl' )fnst:llli l, 
'Vhiteh::Lll, London, is the swonl u . .;cd I'" 
Oliver Cromwell (Fig. 2) at the sicgu r;r 
Drogheda. It has the marks on it as if it 
had been struck by bullets in two plat·c::-:, 
f racturing the shell of oub idc stl'e l anc l 
dinting tlJe softer irou core nnclcr i t, wlt iclt 
is seen where the outer steel :mrl'aeu i " 
broken away ; t his makes it appea r as if 
thus matle. The perfection t o whieh stvcl 
is 'nought ready for working i uto :-;wonl 
blades dispenses wi th this form of 111a king 
a tough blade, and the process of te111 pcri ng 
is as simple as ca.n be, bearing in m in tl t ktt 
steclneetls t he t houghtful study of l1ow to 
prevent sudden a tmospheric 11dion on its 
con:;tituent 1-ibres from injming t bcm Lluri ng 
the cooling proce~ses, after maki ng nntl 
while t empering. Such highly wrough t 
matter as heated steel rectuires adcr1wttc 
time for the expansion nnd compact ing of 
its fi bres. We know sudd en chill will make 
it bri t tle as glas!-;; slow cooling soft a.;; iron ; 
so p roportiona l heat or cold will mollify its 
textme, and throwing a. hot sword b lade to 
cool on the floor will do harm t o the steel 
by producing unequal tensinn of fibre in the 
sides of the blade. A forged uln.de sl10uld, 
as soon as done, be thrust into charcoal d ust 
or dry sawdust, or the ashes on the forge, t o 
get cool gradua lly, by which i ts 1i ln·ons 
grain obtains better form throu_ghout; 
grinding should follow. In prepa ring for 
tempering, two baths may be used for cooling, 
or only one. We will describe both plans. 
One is a brine bath, llb. of !';alt t o a g;tllon 
of water, with three or four inches of oi l on 
the top-linseed oil is suitablc-a11d the 
brine water should be at 100" tempera ture. 
The blade, with others, is put into n. "muffle" 
or pipe pa.cl\:ed with charcoal, so that they 
do not touch each other ; six blades, or 
eight at most, is enough in the mutfle, and 
this is put in a fumace and heated slowly 
till the blades are a bright cherry-red colour ; 
one at a time the blades are immediately 
drawn out of the muffle, and plunged straight 
down through the oil into the brine ba.th, 
and held immovable till the tremor of the 
bubbling of the water almost ceases. This 
is known by the tremor of the blade ceasing 
to be felt by the hand that holds the t ongs. 
The blade has been in a sheath of vapour, 
and the oxygen of the water, it is assu111ed, 
has been drawn to the steel, or the carbon 
on the steel, and has crystallised th e grain, 
making it very hard; the sword blade is 
drawn slowly out of its bath and laid hori
zontally in the oil on the top of the water, 
resting there;till quite cool; when seemingly 
cool it must not be thrown in a very cold 
place, but should for some little time longer 
be kept at the same tern perature in charcoal, 
sawdust or ashes. This is hardening a 
sword biade. The final tempering is done 
by heating to 560° Fahr., whiCh produces a 
blue colour, and cooling the blade in water. 
This heating should be in a lead bath1 so · ... . ~ ........ ""\. 

..... ' 11L.-
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that the thin parts of the blade are not made 
hotter than the thick parts. The other plan 
of hard ening is to have two baths, one of 
brine water, the other of liquid resin nnd oil, 
three gallons of lard oil to one of liquid 
resin, well mixed. The blade is operated 
the same way ; first, straight down into the 
brine water bath till the tremor imparted 
by its sheath of vapour has nearly ceased, 
and then drawn out and plunged straight 
down into the oil and resin bath till cooL 
Then heated in the lead bath as before· des
cribed till surfaced with dark blue colouring, 
then cooling in water, then packed in char
coal or dry sawdust. 'l'h~ smith who l.1as 
made the blade can tell 1f the hn.rdemng 
should be at dark or bright cherry-red, and 
t he tempering light blue, or dark, or f.ur)')le, 
according to the nature of the stee . Re
ferring to the 'foledo rapier (F ig. 9), quite 
three centuries old, a perfect weapon, the 
owner desired it to be made six inches 
shorter, without drawing down and re-tem
pering; the writer of th1s essay warned him 
that it would produce a soft steel point, as 
it would bring the core of the blade to 
the point by the process of grindin~. I t 
did so, and the weapon was soft pomted, 
though the grinding was done slowly in very 
cold water. 

The Swo'rd Hcmdle.-It may be a tang, 
or a flat haft, to have the handle riveted on 
to it. The tang admits of a better formed 
handle for grip and plug in the band. The 
regulation pattern handle is bad in form 
and in roughing of the hand-piece, which 
roughness is not percel>tible through the 
leather glove. We agam have to turn to 
Oliver Cromwell's sword ; the handle and 
.guard, or hilt, are unique. The sketch (Fig. 
2) shows the handle and outline of hilt. 
The power to grip this sort of handle is 
manifest ; t he ball end ensures the hold of 
the sword at a swinging cut. The hilt 
shows the same common-sense application 
of a Hght impenetrable metal cover for the 
hand the basket part being pierced with 
small oblong oval holes, smaller than a 
grain of corn. It looks more serviceable 
than ornamental, bnt a soldier's weapon 
withal. 

TIM 8/teath.-The steel scabbard is an 
absurdity for real service by its weight, 
trouble of keeping bright, and annoyance 
in striking the next horseman when flying 
about like the sweeps of a mill. It is 
a minor matter, but experience has shown 
the great service of leather metalled at 
the mouth ; th e sling-rings and points to 
take the wear of the spur and the ground. 
The soldier with this sheath is not so dis
tressed by the weight of his sword. 

Sword Belts.-The present double strings 
are a makeshift, and a bad one; a belt
frog, eight inches long. with a metal loop to 
take a spring clip at the back edge of the 
scabbard near the mouth, answers admirably. 
When dismounted, tl1e spring clip is fastened 
on to a loop of the waist-belt to admit walk
ing without clanking the scabbard. Shorter 
swords for cavalry, fastened to the saddle, 
are spoken of. The carbine is now fastened 
to the saddle, so that in a skirmish a dis
mounted rider has perhaps a broken sword 
and his ammunition only. A soldier should 
carry his tools with him, as h is horse carries 
him. With good belts they would ride 
eas_y, and be with him on or off his horse. 

The sword is a weapon that is attracting 
considerable attention at the present time, 
and it is hoped that the above remarks on 
the sword itself and its appurtenances will 
not be found uninteresting or devoid of 
value. 

• 

• 

]{OW I MADE A DRILL CHUCK. 
BY ELECTRON. 

SooN after I became the possessor of a 
lathe, I found a want of an appliance for 
drilling holes above ! in. in diameter. I had 
a few drills with square shanks, which had 
been made for use with a brace, but I had 
no brace, and the lathe had no drill chuck, 
nor had I in my possession any taps, or 

A 

Fig. I.-Section of Chuck. 

chasers wherewith to make a screw to fit 
the nose of mandrel. 

I began to consider how I could OYercome 
t his difficulty, and in looking round, I found 
a brass cup

1 
about 2 in. diameter, with a 

small hole m the end ; this was carefully 
enlarged till it would just fit on t he nose of 
mandrel, but when pushed up to the end it 
wa~ only t in. in front of the end of mandrel. 
I then got a piece of brass tube, that fitted in
side the cup, and cut a piece off, about 1~ in. 
long ; the headstock was then taken off, and 
set on its end, with the nose of mandrel 
upwards, and the cup and tube fixed on ; 
one of the drills was then driven into a 
piece of wood which was fixed on two 
supports, so that the end of drill rested on 
the end of mandrel, and was fixed as nearly 
in line with the mandrel a~ it could be ; the 
shanks of drill and mandrel were covered 
with grease, and the tube and cup filled with 
melted lead. Fig. 1 is the representation of 
a section of chuck, A being the brass cup, 
and B the tube. 

Fig. 2.-Face Plate for Drilling 1n T~athe. 

On fixing the headstock, and revolving 
the drill, I found it a little out of truth, but 
by taking a little off one side, and punching 
the lead on the opposite side, I got it as 
true as such a drill could be got. I have 
drilled holes in steel, cast and wrought iron, 
and brass, and although i t has been in use 
for a long time, it is very little worse. Of 
course, I don't recommend such a drill 
chuck where a proper one can be got, as 
for good work good t ools are required; but 
there may be many a be~inner, who may be 
in the same position as I was, to whom the 
hint may be useful. 

An improvement in making a chuck of 
this kind would be to have the shanks of 
dt·ills turned, and drill a hole in the lead 
when fixed in position. This would ensure it 
being. cent1·al ; an~ a set screw put through 
one stdc, and beanng on a flat, tiled on one 
side of driU shank, ~vould hold the driU fast. 

A cup for holdmg the lead might .be 
made as follows :-Get a brass tube about 
2 in. diameter and 3 in. long, turn the ends 
true on a wood mandrel, then make a cir
cular plate of brass, with a hole in centre to 
pass over screw of mandrel; tin the ed~e of 
plate and inside of one end of tube wtth a, 
soldering bit, makin~ the plate a tight fit in 
the end of tube, and drive it in till level 
then solder round the outside of joint and 
clean off with a file. ' 

If the tube can be ~ot l in. thick, it will 
prevent the set screw_ lf!- side .of chuck wear
mg the lead. In dnlhng With the lathe a. 
face plate should be made to fix on the ehd 
of the screw of loose headstock, to keep the 
work square. Fig. 2 shows this face plate · 
it should be covered with wood, to prevent 
damaging the points of drills. 

SIGN WRITING AND LETTERING. 
BY HENRY L. BENWELL. 

(Continued from page 260.) 

ROliiAN SMALL LETTERS-OLD ENGLISH C APITALS 
AND SMALL LETTERS-SCRIPT CAPITALS AND 
Sl)fALL LETTERS. 

I PROMISED in my last paper to give a. set 
of Roman small letters or lower case, as 
a necessary pendant to the complete alpha
bet of Roman capitals. These will be found 
in Fig. 34. Any special comment on them 
seems to be unnecessary. 

The student should, as soon as possible, 
commence working on the Old English let· 
ters, proceeding in the same way as before, 
viz., . outlining the letters first and after· 
wards filling them in. He should first of all 
take up the capitals only, Fig. 35, and when 
fairly successful turning his attention to 
the small letters, Fig. 36. Of course he will 
find these the most difficult work of all he 
has yet attempted, but he need only prac
tise their formation in leisure moments, and 
not force his hand or his patience. It will 
not do to neglect these Old English charac
ters altogether though, as once they can be 
drawn with precision, it is a comparatively 
easy task to learn how to form any of the 
ornamental and fancy alphabets and church 
text letters which he will eventually be 
called upon to paint. 

These lessons on forming the alphabet 
may appropriately conclude with a few re
marks on ''script," or hand-writ ing letters, 
which are illustrated in Figs. 37 and 38. 
This is the ordinary writina we are all 
t aught when at school, and is known in the 
copy books as "round-hand." It is much 
harder, however, to execute this wriqng 
with the camel-hair pencil than it is mth 
the pen, but it must, nevertheless, be 
thorou~hly practised, as it is in great de
mand m the sign-writing business, and 
must be done well or not attempted at all. 
It is best to use a sable writer for prac· 
tising "script'' writing, and no pr~vious 
outline should be allowed, excel>tmg a. 
straight line to work upon. The wnst must 
also rest comfortably on the mahl-stit,k, ~nd 
the work done in a quick, bold, unhestta.ti;ng 
manner. I should mention that Old Englis 
and "script" letters may for some con· 
siderable time be practised with much oodad
vantaae in pen and ink on some g 
glazed writing paper, and afterwards on an 

• • 
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a c 
enlarged scale on 
Whatman's or 
Rowney's hot 
pressed drawing 
paper. Of course 
w cases where 
this has been 

previously learnt at school, 
such a preliminary canter 
is not requisite. 

The hardest part of the 
work, as far as the writer 
is concerned is now over. 
Specimens of five different 

forms of letters 
(those most com
monly in use) 
have been given 
with the accom
panying instruc
tions. They are, 

10 to speak, the root and 
foundatwn of all other 
ltylea and varieties (Ger
!Jian text possibly excepted) 
In use at the present day, 
anr\ once let the student 

SIGN WRITING AND LETTERING. 

• • 
e _ l 

r u V . 
Fig. 34.- Roman Small Letters . 

.. 

~ . 

Fig. 35.- 0ld English Capitals. 

Fig. 36.- Old English Small Letters. 

Fig. 37.- Script Capitals. 

Pig. 38.- Small Letters. 

293 

n 0 
become comhlete 
master of t em, 

z 
together with the 
freehand drawing 
lessons given at 
first, and he may 
at once style 

himself a sign writer. H e 
has nothing more to learn 
beyond what experience 
will dictate to him, such 
as spacing his letters and 
the J )roper display of his 
wor s. 'fhis I will, however~ 

endeavour to 
assist him in, and 
a.lso in succeeding 
chapters point 
out the necessary 
tools for a com-
plete outfit, their 

treatment and care, the 
colours, with hints on 
using them, together with 
directions for painting 
coats of arms and a pie· 
torial sign ; also give a few 

• 
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illustrations of specimen signboards and 
alphabets of ornamental letters and church 
texts, and concluding with some dodges and 
receipts of English, Continental, and Ame~i
can origin. There is nothing, therefore, m 
what has to follow, but pleasurable and. in
teresting reading for the aspirant to stgn
~ting bono~, and ~n perusing whi_ch he 
will be addmg to his knowledge w1thout 
any apparent effort on his own part. And, 
moreover, he will always have in these latter 
chapters a handy book of reference, \V~ich 
he may fly to in any moment of uncertamty 
or doubt. Every nerve has been stramed to 
exert and encourage the learner and keep 
him up to his task, and this branch <?f t~e 
painting art has been placed before ~1m m 
as popular light as it ~ou~d be,. and It now 
rests with him and his mdom1table pluck 
and energy whether he fails in his attempt , 
or blossoms forth into a respectable member 
of the sign-writing profession, and pocketing, 
as his weekly and easily earned salary, a £10 
note. 

SM I THS' WORK . 
BY J. H. 

(Continued front page 226.) 

T.Hl!i "PIG-BOILING" PROCESS-DRY PUDDL!NG 
PROUESS-M R. H ALL'S E:<PERIMENTS-BESSE
liER18 PROCESS-MUSKET'S BATH OF D ECAR
BONISED PIG-SIEMENS AND StE~fENS·l\lARTL'i 
OPEN H EARTH P ROCESSES-PRESENT DE~lANl) 
FOB STEEL. 

IN my last I intended to commence an 
account in tbis third article of the work of 
the medireval smiths. My readers will per
mit me to postP.one the commencement of 
this subj ect unt1l the fourth article, in order 
that I may make a few remarks on certain 
processes for the manufacture of iron and 
steel, which were briefly touched on in my 
first paper. 

Since that was printed; I have received, 
through the Editor, a. communication from a. 
gentleman relating to the "pig-boiling" pro
cess, a. process to which I made a passing 
allusion in the first article. It appears to me 
desirable to notice this, commumcation some
what fully, in order to give publicity to a. 
chapter in the history of iron making which 
is not generally known, and at the same time 
I will point out a few of the essential differ
ences in the wrought iron and mild steels 
made at the present time. In taking this 
course, I shall not lay myself open to the 
charge of digressing from the subject of 
smiths' work, since most readers will pro
bably like to know what constitutes the 
essential differences between the iron and 
steel in their various grades which they use 
in daily work. 

The communication referred to is as fol
lows :-The writer has received a small 
volume • from Mr. William Hall, of 14, 
Broad Street Corner, Birmin~ham who 
claims for his late father the ment of having 
invented the "pig-boiling" process and the 
pa~ent cinde~, or "b.ull dog," a refractory 
o:nde, by wh1ch the mcreased temperature 
required in the "boiling " process was suc
cessfully resisted ; and as this is a fact not 
generally known, a brief account of the 
history of this process may be of interest. 
Since it is probable that some of the readers 
of WoRK who may be interested in these 
articles of mine do not know the essentia.l 
method of operation of the process termed 
" pig boiling,'' I will first very briefly note 
tll.e difference between it and the original 
puddling process. 

•"The Iron Question," by J oseph Hall. Hamllton, 
.A.dams, 8t Co., 1857 . 

. -· • 

5JJfl1HS' If/ ORK. 

In the original, or dry puddling process, 
grey pig iron is first refined on the hearth of 
a rectangular furnace, or "refinery.'' Coke 
or charcoal is the fuel used. By means of 
oxidising agents, as basic slags, cinders, and 
hammer scale, and a strong bias~ of. air 
directed down upon the hearth from mchned 
twycres, t he metal is decarbonised, and 
white iron, in which the carbon is in the 
combined condition, results. The refined 
iron is then puddled on the hearth of a 
reverberatory furnace, whose bottom is lined 
with oxide of iron. The metal being white, 
does not melt. but becomes pasty, and when 
in this condition it is rabbled over the hearth 
in order to ruix it with the oxide of iron, 
and also .with the hn.mmer scale which is 
added to the charge, both basic materials, by 
means of which, and by the action of the 
atmosphere, the impurities are oxidised out 
from the metal. F inally it is worked up 
into balls, and hammered or squeezed, in 
readiness for rolling into bars and rods. I n 
the later, or " pig-boiling" process, the pre
liminary and costly refin ing into white tron 
is not necessary ; grey pig iron, or a mixture 
of grey with white, being used. The fu rnace 
lining consists of broken slags, tap cinder, 
hammer scale, and old hearth bottoms 
broken up ; w bile the fettling consists of 
"puddlers' mine," which is a :pure red 
hrematite, and of roasted tap cmder, or 
"bull dog.'' In these substances when 
fused, all rich in oxygen, the grey pig is 
immersed, and the carbon is tl:iereby oxi
dised out, the period of the boil coinciding 
with the complete oxidation of the carbon to 
carbonic oxide, and with the oxidation of 
the sulphur, phosphorus, and other ingre
dients. Soon after, the metn.l drops quietly 
upon the hearth, and it is then "balled up,: 
in readiness for the hammer. 

This is a very brief account of the process, 
and many details are omitted, but it will· 
suffice to furnish a comparative idea of the 
'two methods. 

Somewhere about the year 1820, l\1r. Hall's 
father was engaged in an iron-works, in 
which, according to the universal practice 
up to that period, t he older dry puddling 
process was carried on. At about that time, 
or a little earlier, about 1816, iron bottoms 
for puddling furnaces, coated with oxide of 
iron, or cinder, 'vere substituted for those 
of sand, originally used by Cort. Now 
Mr. Hall had been in the habit of saving 
and puddling up odds and ends of scrap 
metal, apparently as a. perquisite, making 
use of the ordinary furnaces with cinder 
bottoms for the purpose. When he first 
charged a puddliog furnace of the new type, 
the scrap mixed with the bosh sla~ produced 
in the cinder bottom a surprismg result. 
The contents of the furnace literally boiled 
over, running over the fire and :flue bridges, 
throu~h the stopper hole, and down unon 
the plate where the puddler stands. The 
experimenter was alarmed at first, and 
resolved to abandon the work. But this 
resolution was quickly changed, when on 
the following week the quality of the bloom 
of iron thus produced was found to be 
superior to any made by the intermediate 
refinery methods. The question naturally 
arose in Mr. Hall's mind, "If such a fine 
specimen of iron can be produced from the 
refuse of the puddlers' boshes, what will not 
good pig iron yield, with equally good 
fiuxes ~" . 

Three years of experiments followed: with 
the ultirua.te result that any grade ot iron 
could be produced either from the bosh slag 
or from pig iron direct. Then follows an 
account of the difficulties met with by 
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Mr. Hall in the search for materials of a 
sufficiently refractory character to with
stand the corroding effect of the flux. 
Finally after thirty years of search, cast-iron 
plates backed with air spaces, with burnt 
tap cinder or bull dog for a lining, were 
employed, and a patent was taken out for 
the latter in 1839. During the whole period 
of Mr. Hall's connection with the trade, 
"bull dog" only wa~ used for "fettling '' 
and at Bloomfield I believe it is still co~
t inued. Mr. Hall's experiments cost him 
not less than three thousand pounds. The 
roasting of tap cinder to make "bull dog" 
was patented by Mr. Hall, who, from various 
reasons (foreign to the object of this paper), 
did not follow up the legal advantages that 
he had in this respect. 

I t is satisfactory to know that Dr. Percy, 
the ablest and most scientific and accurate 
writer on the metallur~y of iron and steel, 
accords .Mr. Hall cred1t for his invention. 
He says, "The merit of introducing 'wet' 
puddling or 'pig boiling ' is ascribed, and, 
as I believe, with reason, to the late 
Mr. Joseph Hall, of the Bloomfield Iron 
Works, 'l'ipton, Staffordshire ; but that 
merit has been disputed, and in this respect 
Mr. Hall has only met with the fate which 
se.ems especially to have befallen the authors 
of every other improvement of importance 
i.a the smelting and manufacture of iron. 
Mr. Hall, whom I knew personally, was, 
undoubtedly, one of the most experienced 
and skilful producers of wrought iron in 
South Staffordshire, and no firm in that 
county has enjoyed a higher reputation for 
the quality of its manufactured iron, for 
example, boiler p lates and horse-nail iron, 
t han Bradley, Barrows, and Hall. As far 
as I have been able to ascertain the truth 
I believe that Mr. Hall ~vas fairly entitled 
to much of the credit which he claimed 
for himself.''-" Iron and Steel," p. 670. 

A tone of evident dis~ppointment per
vades Mr. Hall's book.* He smarts under a 
sense of unrequited merit. We can well 
understand this when he says, that " the 
pig-boiling principle, with its furna~e, had I 
they been patented, would have reahsed by 
this time perhaps a million of money, and 
the trade has received the full benefit of 
them without any remuneration to the in
ventor.'' 

Self-made men are apt to be some~hat 
egotistic. A successful business pern~1tted 
him to be independent of the necesstty of 
realising on his own inventions, but he, 
nevertheless, had a. pardonable desire to see 
his endeavours recognised. They were to 
some extent acknowledged by one or two. 

Mr. Hall's account was written at the 
period when Bessemer's process was under 
a cloud, and his early failures afforded a 
ground at that time for Mr. Hall's unfavour
able comparisons of the pneumatic with ~he 
P.ia-boiling process. Mr. Bessemer met w1th 
ill~success during three years, and spent 
thousands of pounds before he could perfect 
his converters, or produce sound steel. And 
even then, justice compels us to ackno'_V· 
ledge that but for another inventor, Davtd 
Mushet, whose lack of means alone pr~
vented him from deriving benefit from btS 
discovery, Mr. Bessemer's process could 
never have been a success. .Mr. MU:3het had 
patented the addition of spiegeleisen or f~rr<;>
manganese to decarbonised iron, and 1t 1ds 
this which hns rendered the Bessemer an 
open hearth processes practicable. Musbetf 
allowed his patent to lapse for want ~ 
funds, and others reaped the advantage of 1t. 

• See ante • 
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To those not acquainted with the prac
tical difficulties of steel making, it may seem 
the simplest thing in the world to decar
bonise a bath of pig iron to that precise 
stage required for mild steel. · But it is not so 
in fact; and more than that, the iron becomes 
rotten and "cold short," and worthless in 
the process. Hence, in the manufacture of 
all mild steels, the process invariably is, to 
first burn out all the carbon, and then to 
add the measured quantity required in the 
form of "spiegel" or "ferro." Besides, it 
so happens that manganese is as essential 
to the production of mild steel as it is to 
that of crucible steel. Steel, which before 
the addition of manganese would be abso
lutely rotten, is rendered malleable by such 
addition. It is not that all the manganese 
remains in the metal, but that it reduces the 
oxide which is the cause of rottenness. But 
for the -addition of carbon and manganese, 
therefore, in the form of "spiegel '' or 
"ferro" to the bath of decarborused pig as 
originally patented by Mushet, Mr. Bes
semer's invention might have been unknown 
except to students. Mr. Nasmyth's inven
tion, for example (patent N o. 1001, May 4th, 
1854), was in its essential method very simi
lar thereto, consisting of discharging a cur
rent of steam from a nozzle bent down
wards to the bottom of a bath of molten 
metal. F or a discussion on the claims of 
Mr. Mushet, see several letters in Engi
neering, 1884, vol 37. 

It follows as a necessary consequence of 
the method of dry puddling, that iron so 
produced cannot be homogeneous, but that 
1t will consist of iron with scale and cinder 
mechanically intermixed therewith. The 
processes of piling, squeezing, tilting, ham
mering, and rolling, expel the major portion, 
but not all of the scale and cinder. The 
larger the number of reheatings to which 
the iron is subjected, and the greater the 
amount of work done upon it, the more free, 
other things being equa~ will it be from 
these impurities which are mechanically in
termixed. B B B iron has more work done 
upon it than B B, and this again than B, or 
merchant iron. But the best iron cannot be 
wholly freed from scale, and every reheating 
costs more money for fuel and labour. 
Herein consists the superiority of mild steel 
that it is fused, and, therefore, freed from 
scale. 

Another point is, that it is more difficult 
to obtain large masses of iron sound than 
masses of smaller size, because the amount 
of seal~ present is a cumulativ~ qua~tity, and 
the difficulty of sound weldmg mcreases. 
No such difficulty exists in steel, ingots of 
which can be made of 100 tons weight. 

The Siemens and Siemens-Martin open 
hearth processes are growing in public favour 
more rapidly than the Bessemer. The reason 
is this, that immediately the Bessemer blow 
is finished and the spiegeleisen has united 
with the decarbonised metal, the product 
must be emptied at once into the la<lles for 
casting. But the metal ~ay be allowed to 
lie in a molten condition for an indefinite 
period on the open hearth. The Bessemer 
process is completed in about twenty minutes, 
and must not exceed that period ; the open 
hearth process is not completed for seven or 
eight hours, and may be allowed to continue 
longer. If on testing, therefore, the chemi.: 
ca.l and mechanical properties of the metal 
ll!e no~ precisely what are required, there is 
time 1n the latter case for makmg such 
modifications as are deemed desirable. Be- · 
aridee this very valuable power of control 
over the ultimate product, it is considered 
better to deoxidiae the metal by means of 

THE "BATTLESDEN" CART. 

metallic oxide, as is done on the open hearth, 
than by means of atmospheric air as iu the 
Bessemer process. Bessemer steel is more 
agitated, and occludes bubbles of gas much 
more readily than the Siemens open hearth 
and the crucible ~rocesses. Still, there are 
many things for which the Bessemer v.rocess 
will always hold its own, as tyres, rails, and 
heavy forgings for cranks and shafts. 

In the early days of Bessemer steel 
making, many manufacturers abandoned 
its use after trial, as being untrustworthy 
and treacherous. The fault lay partly in 
the material, largely, however, in the method 
of treatment adopted, because the treat
ment that secures good results in the working 
of iron does not invariably ans,ver with 
steel. Iron plates fail, and have failed oveL' 
and over again. Yet such was the suspicion 
with which, until very recently, steel was 
regarded, that the fracture of a single steel 
plate was invested with far greater import
ance than that of many plates of iron. So 
great has been this prejudice that steel has 
been sold under disguised names-as homo
geneous iron or homogeneous metal, and thus 
found a market, where, as steel simply, it 
might have failed to do so. 

Every branch of manufacture demands its 
own special grade of steel, and the readiness 
with which steel of any required grade can 
be manufactured is one of the chief reasons 
why i ts use has become so general. The 
grade of steel suitable for ship plates and 
bridges will not serve for ships' boilers, nor 
for cannon, nor shells, nor for rails, nor tyres, 
nor t ools. 

It does not follow, however, that because 
steel is so widely used for purposes to which 
wrought iron was formerly applied that there 
is no longer any demand for the latter. I t 
was only in :May that Sir J ames Kitson told 
the members of the Iron and Steel Institute, 
that with the enormous expansion of the 
:purposes t o which steel is applied, there has 
followed a multiplicatiou of the many spe
cial purposes for which iron is needed. Iron 
will never replace steel for rails and tyres, 
hardly for sh1p plates or for bridges, or for 
guns ; but for chains, cranks, boilers, and 
for the innumerable purposes of the smith, 
in the form of rods and bars, it will hold its 
own for an indefinite period. 

THE "DATTLESUEN" CART. 
BY OPIFEX. 

Goon QoALITlES o~· "BATTLES DEN" C.o~.cnT-BODY 
-SIDES AND FRONT BOARD-FLOOR-ALTii:R· 
NATIVE l'llETROD OF FIXING FLOOR-" FIXING 
UP" BODY-STAYS-MATERIALS l'Olt FLOOR 
AND SHECKLE STAYS- PAINTING AND J OINT· 
ING-PIECES TO EXTEND SEATAGE-ANOLE 
PIECES- SuPPLEMENTARY SroES -FALLING 
F OOTDOARD-1\'lETHOD OF FASTENING BOARD 
-SFtAb'Ts-Cnoss B An oR Tnru.~soM-FIXING 
OF SFtAI.!'TS - SOCKETS - SPRINGS - IRON 

SBEOKLES-SPRINCS-AXLE-'WHEELS-WINOS 
-FIXING ,YINOS-DASBllOAR0-1\!0UNTINGS
L AMPS -PATNTINO-V ARNISHING-TREATArENl' 
OF 'VHii:ELS-TREATMENT OF l ltONWORK
PAINTING INSIDE OF BODY-UPHOLSTERING 
BACK: REST-COSRIONS-HOLES IN FLOOR
P ERFORATED R UDDER ?llAT-LL>iOLEOM ON I N
BIDE OF FALLING FOOTDOAlm. 

FoR a good, useful, commodious, and light
running trap I know no better than the 
" Battlesden ,l cart ; the family to which 
it belongs came first from Croydon, from 
which town they took their name. But 
the old " Croydons " multiplied SO' fast that 
many of their descendants changed their 
patronymic, and during the process of evo
lution they have in a great measure altered 
their appearance also, the "Battlesden " 
amongst the number. 
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The constl'Uction of this trap is simple, 

and well within the reach of any fa1rly 
skilful amateur, while in the hands of a 
good workman every item will be "plain· 
sailing." 

'l'he writer has built many vehicles which, 
upon inspection by his friends, have draw1t 
forth such questions as " Did you really 
build it yourself 1" "Did you make t he 
wheels 1'' "How did you make these 
springs 1" etc. etc. ; and when the reply was 
"No, I made none of these things," it i.q to 
be feared that in some cases he fell consider
ably in the estimation of the questioner in 
his character of coach-builder. 

But no builder eveL' does make all these, 
or turn out a vehicle all of which has been 
his own unaided work. 

In the professionals' manufactory there 
are many hands employed in the construc
tion of the simplest form of vehicle. 

The '' body maker " is distinct from the 
"wheeler," the smith quite a. different in
dividual from the painter, the painter from 
the "trimmer," and so on through the long 
list of hands. 

But we are going to do the work of most 
of these men ourselves. We shall buy our· 
wheels and springs ready made, and, having 
procmecl these, hope t o have to call in the 
aiel of the local blacksmith only in the case 
of a part of our ironwork, and some workers 
may even dispense with his assistance. 

To my mind coach-building possesses a 
peculiar charm for this very reason : that 
there is so much variety, and one has to fiU 
so many roles, being, alternately, carpenter, 
smith, painter, upholsterer1 and saddler. 

But we must get to worK without further 
delay, and the character we shall first 
assume is that of "body maker." 

The sketch is perspective. Fig. 4 gives 
the reader a fair 1dea of what we are about 
to construct. 

It represeuts th e body proper, and con
sists of two sides (Fig. 9), front board (Fig. 
11), and flooring. 

To save space, we shall assume that the 
worker is supplied with the necessary 
materials, merelr. describing them in the 
directions for buildin~. 

The two sides and front board are of elm 
or walnut, and the shape and dimensions 
are indicated in the drawings, these, of 
course, r eferring to finished work, so that 
allowance must be made accordingly when 
selecting the timber and sawing it out. If 
the wood is of even thickness it should be 
chosen about 1·} in. thick which, when 
cleaned up, will be of the right substance. 

The upper and lower edges of the sides are 
bevelled to suit the angle at which the sides 
are pitched, so that when in position they 
may be horizontal. 

'l'he front board (Fig. 11) is of the same 
scantling as the sides, and is secured to 
them by four long screws at each end, the 
screwheads being countersunk below the 
surface, the countersinkings to be after
wards filled with putty coloured to suit 
shade of 'vood. 

The floor is fixed to the sides by means 
of screws inserted at the proper angle, at 
least four to each board and heads counter
sunk, an overlength of about half an inch 
being allowed at each end to form a small 
bea.d along the edge of the bottom and front 
board of the trap. 

An alternative method of fixing the floor 
consists of placing a "slip" in the internal 
angle, to which the boards of the floor are 
screwed ; for detail, see Fig. 19. 

If this mode be adopted the floor of the 
cart will be flush with the lower edge o£ 
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the sides; thus the body will lose a. little 
more t han an inch in depth. It will also 
Jack the finish furnished by the bead before 
mentioned; this might, however, be re
garded by some as a.n improvement. 

In " fixing up " the body in the first 
instance great care will be called for in 
order to pitch the sides at the proper angle 
with the fl~or, and also that the boards of 
the latter may be quite square to the sides. 

To ensure success in this matter it 
will be well to " tack , the several por
tions together by means of temporary 
stays, or light battens across the top and 
bottom, or by having the body stay, 
F ig. 14, first made ; t his is of best 
quality, half-round uon, H in. wide, 
t in. thick, and of the shape indicated 
at Figs. 14 and 4, the former showing 
the dimensions and angles, the latter 
indicating t he position; this stay is 
secured to the body by three bolts 
t hrough each side, and by five bolts 
through the floor, two of which serve 
n.lso to secure the hind step, and 
two the block and back spring. See 
Fig. 1. 

'l'he first, third, and last board in the 
floor, counting from the front, should 
be of sound ash, the sheckle stays, etc., 
being bolted through those portions ; 
the other boards should be of well
seasoned red deal; and all, with one 
exception, being 1 in. thick, finished 
work; the exception referred to is in 
t he case of t he board at the extreme 
hack, to which the hind step, stay, spring, 
etc., are secured ; this should be of ash 1 ~ in. 
thick finished work. 

Now, an important part of our labour is 
before us. Great attention must be paid to 
painting, jointin~, etc., as so much depends 
upon following tuem, especially at this point 
in our work. 

The next items are the pieces which give 
additional width to the "seatage" of the 
trap, and to which the supplementary sides 

• 

. 
(Fig. 12) are fixed. These are of $1.Sh; the di

·mensions ~r.e indicated at Fig. 17, and the 
shape, posttton, and method of securing are 
represented in detail at Fig. 23. They are 

> secured to the body by strong 2~in. screws 
well co~nters1mk in the sides, ·and placed 
about 6 m. apart. 

To further strengthen the attachment of 
these pieces to the body, it will be necessary 
to place small ~le plates of iron, 3 in. 
wide by i in . thick, at points about 6 in. 
from ea.cli end, and which shall extend 

T HE "BATTLESDEN'' CART. 

across t he 3-in. pieces, and down the sides 
about 6 in. ; these are to be fixed,with stout 
inch screws (see sketch and Fig. 18). 

The supplementary sides, Fig. 12, are of ~
in. walnut, etc., slightly tapet·ed toward the 
curved and upper portion, and are made to 
assume the sli~ht outward bend by means 
of four stays (Fig. 13) which are of half
round iron, 1 in. wide, t in. thick, and 
taper~d in width and thickness toward$ the 

Fig. I.-Back Elevation of '' Battlesden •· Cart. 

upper ends ; these are secured to the hori
zontal 3-in. piece at points about 9 in. from 
back and front by two small bolts, and to 
the supplementary sides by four stout inch 
screws through each stay-heads counter
sunk-which, upon being screwed home, will 
cause the wood to assume the required out
ward bend. 

The supplementary sides are also secured 
to the" 3-w. pieces along their lower edges 
by 1 t - in. screws about 6. in. apart ; the 

Fig. 2.- The "Battlesden" Cart : Side Elevation. 

[Work-July 27, 1889. 

edges to be flush with the under surface of 
th~ floor, and bevelled to suit the angle ; 
the upper edge should coincide with the 
upJ.>er edge of the 3-in. pieces. 

The spring hooks used in fastening this 
board are to be attached to the inside of 
body at points about 2 in. from the top of 
the sides. "How,, the reader may ask, "is 
this to be done 1" This falling board is 
attached to the body by a pair of strong 

" butt 11 hinges, and when open is se
cured in position by chains, which 
may be covered with leather. It is 
fastened by spring hooks, which are 
attached to the body on the inside of 
the sides, and which pass through 
square mor tise holes in the falling 
board ; but there are various methods 
employed, among which ·we leave the 
reader to choose. 

Having completed the body we next. 
turn our attention to the shafts, which 
may be of lancewood, hickory, American 
elm, or ash. They are obtained from 
the timber merchant ready bent, and 
are usually 12 ft. long; and as in this 
instance there is no plate or other 
strengthening resorted to, they should 
be selected free from knots or shakes 
of any kind. 

F or this cart the extreme length of 
the shafts is 11 ft., 6 ft. from the point 
t o the cross-bar or" transom," and from 
the point to the end socket 5 ft. 

The t ransom consists of a piece of 
sound ash about 2 in. square, which 

extends from shaft to shaft, and is a most 
important item, as it supports the whole 
vehicle in front, serves to connect the 
shafts, and to it also the steps are at
tached. Figs. 10, 15, and 22 explain the 
method by which the transom, shafts, and 
steps are secured, and also the arrange
ment by which the body_ is hung. Fig. 22 
represents the step. F ig. 1li the under 
plate, with bolt and nut arrangement at 
one end, and sheckle socket underneath. 

heads countersun~ to be covered eventually I Fig. 16 is the front sheckle, which is se
by a brass bead, etc. I cured to the floor of the cart by two bolts 

The falling footboard (Fig. 21) at back the "eye" being sufficiently large to allow ol 
should be cut sufficiently large to allow of a a rubber tube washer (Fig. 7) bein~ in
projection of about ·} in. at each side, which 1 serted round the bolt which secures 1t in 
IS t o be t reated in the same way as the ends j the socket. 
of the floor and front board, so as to con- 1 Fig. 10 being a side elevation with section 
tinue the bead; or if the alternative method : of shaft (diagonal shading), will explain, 
s~ggested at Fig. 19 be adopted, then the i ~etter than words, the details of this most stde edges of the backboard may be merely un nortant part of our work. 
rounded, or left square, and projecting be- j The shafts are fixed to the body at the 
yond the sides about tin. or tin., the lower t back by means of square sockets (Fig. 8), 
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DeteU• of ._tt1elden Cart. Pig. s.-Pront Spring Shackle (2)· Pig. 4.- Perapective View of Body. Pig. 5.-Daa.hboard and Mounting. Fig. 6 . ..:.:..spr1DgOouJ!• (S). Pig. 7.-B.ubber Shackle Tube (2). Fig. 8 .-Shaft Socket (2). Fig. 9.-Shape fmd Dimensions of Sides (2). Fig. 10.-llethod or F1.x1Dg' 'lnliaom bft and ltep. Pig. lL- ShapJ and Dimensions of Front Board. Fig. 12.-Sha.pe and Dimensions of Supplementary Bides. Fig. 1.3.Utr for lnpplementary Bides (l ). Fig. 14.- Iron Body Bt&y. Fig. 16.-Under Plate for Front Step (2). Fig. 16.-Front Shackle (2). Fig . . 17.~ tD4 Dtmenalona of 8-ln. Pieoe (2). Pig. 18.- Angle Plates (4). Fig. 19.- Altema.tive Method or Fixing Floor. Fig. 20.-Method of Clamping ~ Md Azle. l'J&'. 21.-PaJUng Pootboa.rd. Fig. 22.-Front Step {2). Fig. 23.-Ba.ck View, showing Detan a. Fig. 24.- 0lamp, etc. (51) . Fig. 215. -.,_- BnoUt (1). l'lg. 28.-Altern&tive ditto. P~a. l, 2, 4, i 1n. Scale. F1ga. 5, 9, ll, 12, 14, 171 21, and 23, i in. Scale. Figs. s, 8, 10, lS, 15, 16, 11, aad 11, s ~ IMle. other DSagrama not to Scale. 
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having a shank about 2 in. long with T
sha.ped end provided with two holes, by 
which it is bolted to the body, at a point 
about 6 in. from the bottom or floor of the 
cart. 

These sockets should be of best Swedish 
iron, and must be carefullymade, the shanks 
being at least i in:thick. The shafts are 
tapered, and the corners rounded from the 
transom to the sockets-i.e., reduced from, 
say 2i in. by 11· in. at the transom, to U 
in. by H in. at tbe socket ; they should also 
pass through the sockets and project behind 
them about l t in., the ends being simply 
rounded, or otli.erwise finished, according to 
the fancy of the builder. 

From the foregoing directions, it will be 
seen that the shafts are placed about 2 in. 
from the body of the cart, and a.re secured 
only at two points, viz. : by the sockets and 
transom, between which points they are 
parallel ; the length of the transom will, 
therefore, depend upon the distance between 
the shafts. 

That portion of the transom lying between 
the ironwork which is attached to it at each 
end should be chamfered, or it may be 
turned in a lathe, but in the latter case care 
must be taken not to reduce its thickness to 
less than 2 in. diameter. The front _portions 
of the shafts from the transom forwards 
should be "dressed" and tapered at the 
fOints, fitted with brass, or japanned metal 
'tips," and covered with rather thin harness 

leather for the len~th of about 22 inches 
from the points ; tney are also fitted with 
"tug" stops, loops for kicking straps, etc., 
and trace hooks, but I leave these minor · 
details to the worker. 

The springs are three in number, the side 
springs being secured to the body in front 
by the sheckle (Fig. 3), the V -shaped ends 
being made to take four stout t-in. by 2-in. 
bolts, by which the sheckle is secured to the 
floor. 

The side springs are attached at the back 
to the hind springs by loops or couples 
(Fig. 6), and the hind spring IS fixed to the 
oentre of the piece of ash, described above, 
at the extreme back of the floor. Bet,veen 
this and the spring, a thin block of hard 
wood of the width of the spring, and 7 in. 
long, intervenes, and the whole is firmly 
secured by two strong bolts about 4 in. 
apart. 

The springs and sheckles may be had of 
anr. large ironmonger or dealer in coach
building materials, and are made in different 
~egrees of stren~h; the width of the plates 
m the present mstance should be 1 t in., 
length of side spring 4 ft., hind spring about 
3 ft., and four leaves in each spnnO'. 

Between the springs and axle, blocks of 
ha.!d wood, 6 in. long, It in. wide, and about 
5 m. deep, are placed. These are shaped 
on the top to swt the curve of the sprmg, 
and rest upon the flap of the axle, which 
should. be solid, i.e., forming a part of it ; 
the spnng, block, and axle flap are secured 
by iron clamps (Fig. 24), and details of fixing 
are shown at Fig. 20. 

The best axle is that known as Collinge's 
patent, which, with boxes, costs about 
£1 10s. Axles are sold in two pieces and 
when the required length is obtained the 
axle is " closed" by being welded in' the 
middle. This is a most important matter 
and should be done by an experienced hand~ 
The best way is to get the job done at the 
wheel workS where the wheels are pro
cured. 
. .~e wheels required for this cart are 4 ft. 
m diameter, and should ba of a light make. 
When ordering, instructions should be given 

to have the wheels delivered perfectly clean 
without paint, and free from any flaws what
ever, as although slight imperfections would 
be of little or no consequence were t he 
work to be painted, in the case of var
nished work like the present, they would be 
very unsightly and c..1.use much trouble. 

The sketches, Figs. 1 and 2, will explain 
to the reader the shape, position, and 
method of fixing the wings; they are 
usually of beech 6 in. by t in., and are sold 
ready bent. Fig. 25 shows one form of 
bracket with section of wing and Fig. 26 
is an alternative and simpler bracket. The 
front end of the wing is secured to the 
flange upon the front step as indicated at 
Fig. 22. When attaching these, allowance 
must, of course, be made for up and down 
movement of the vehicle upon the springs~ 
and thi~ will depend upon the strength or 
the latter. The upper edges of the wings 
should be bevelled or chamfered on both 
sides and back end, and the curve should be 
as nearly semicircular as possible. 

The dashboard, FiO'. 5, should be of 
American walnut, or of timber the same as 
the sides, etc., and is 2 feet long by 18 in. 
deep. 

The mountinG's, by which it is attached to 
the front board, Fig. 2, are represented at 
Fig. 5, and are of half-round inch iron, 
j oined at the top by a round rod ; but this is 
not absolutely necessary, and the upright 
irons mav be rounded off within an inch of 

• 
the top of the board. 

If lamps are required, the sockets, usually 
sold with them, are welded to a T-shaped 
bracket, provided with two bolt holes, and 
shanks to be sufficiently long and curved 
outwaMs, to allow the lamp to clear the side 
of the dashboard, to which they are attached 
on each side. 

The inside of the body and bottom should, 
on its completion, receive two coats of prim
ing colour; the outside should be kept as 
clean as possible, and any marks care
fully removed with fine sand-paper. 

If the body is of walnut, It may be var
nished as soon as made, but if of elm, it will 
be greatly improved by being stained a rich 
walnut colour; 'vandyke brown ground in 
water, with a little washing soda added, 
makes a good stain ; it should be applied 
warm, with a medium-sized brush, and when 
dry, the work should have a coat of best 
carriage varnish ; a very little gold size is 
allowable, but only a very little. All 
varnishing operations should be carried out 
in a room which is as free from dust as 
possible. 

The wheels are not stained, but when 
thoroughly cleaned with fine sand-paper are 
varnislied in, at least, three or four coats. 
When the first coat is dry, rub down with 
fine pumice and water, until the surface is 
perfectly smooth ; wash off all trace of 
pumice, and when the water has dried, 
give the next coat; when dry, again rub 
down, and repeat for each coat~ until the 
final one, which should be laia on very 
evenly, and allowed to dry in a place free 
from dust, fliesii etc. When this first coat is 
dry, wash we in cold water, and wipe 
with a chamois leather, as this will help to 
harden the surface. 

The best method of varnishing wheels is 
to fix a strong bar of round iron in a heavy 
block or beam, about 3 feet from the ground, 
and at a sliaht upward angle. The bar 
being passed through the box, the wheel may 
be made to revolve during the process of 
varnishing, which will be found most satis
factory. 

The above remarks as to varnishing apply 

• . . 

to all portions of the vehicle, except the iron
work. This should have first two coats of 
priming .colour, and when rubbed down with 
very fine glass-cloth, should receive an even 
coat of " quick " black. This consists of 
ivory, or vegetable black, ~round and mixed 
in turpentine, to which IS added a small 
quantity of black japan to give'' body" to 
the mixture, which will dry quite "flat " and 
harden very rapidly. 

When dry, give an even coat of black 
japan. At this stage the parts of the vehicle 
may be put together, and all nuts and bolts 
screwed up, and touched up with black 
japan, when the whole of the ironwork 
should have, at least, two coats of carriage 
varnish. 

The inside of the body should have two 
coats of some warm brown, or drab colour. 
The movable seats are japanned and var
nished, and the cart is ready for the 
"trimmer." 

The backrest upon the front seat may be 
upholstered in American leather, or any 
other suitable material, but much padding 
is not advisable; in· fact, two or three plies 
of thick baize, or part of an old rug or 
blanket, placed flat, and covered with the 
cloth, etc., wi!l be found more comfortahle 
than a cushioned back~ besides, it takes up 
less room, which is a aecided advantage in 
vehicles of this kind when both front and 
back seats are occupied. 

The cushions are thrPe in number, two 
18 in. by 16 in. for the front, and one 
36 in. by, say, 14 in. for the back seat. 

If a higher seat is required for the driver, 
the right-hand cushion may be made much 
thicker than the other, and also about twice 
as thick at the back as in front. Or the 
front seat may be fitted with a light driving 
box about 4 m. deep in front and 6 in. n.t 
the back ; the four sides to be covered with 
the same material as the cushions. This box 
is fitted to the seat with four loose dowels or 
"spuds'' which allow of its being removed 
when required. 

Each front cushion is secured in position 
by one, and the hind cushion by two leather 
straps (Fig. 1). . 

Two holes should be bored with a half
inch centrebit through the floor near each 
corner in front, to allow the water to escape 
when the cart is being washed. 

Do not cover the floor with oilcloth, 
which holds the water and causes the wood 
to rot, but use a perforated rubber, or fibre 
mat. 

The inside of the falling footboard at back 
may be covered with linoleum or oilcloth, 
cut to fit the opening at the back of the 
cart, and well tacked down and fastened 
with the shellac cement used for layi11g 
linoleum, etc., on floors. 

I now bring this paper to a close, hoping 
that it may prove useful to any reader who, 
not knowing how may wish to attempt the 
construction of a le Batflesden " cart. 

MEANS, MODES, AND METHODS. 

IN commencing this department of WoRK, 
the Editor takes the opportunity to point 
out that it cannot fail to prove of consider
able value to the readers, and to ask them 
to forward to him pro bono publico any 
"means, modes, and methods" of doing 
things that have been tried by themselves 
and found to be reliable and of advantage 
to the user . . Every recipe given will be~r 
the initials of the sender's name. and this 
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ought t o form a. guarantee for its goodness 
and reliability. 

WATERPROOF CEMENT FOR GLASS. 

Well mix together, litharge !3 parts; white 
lead, 3 parts ; plaster of Pans, 3 parts ; 
p<>wdered resin, 1 part ; each by measure. 
When about to use the cement, make this 
mixture into a paste with boiled linseed oiL 
The consistency of the paste will depend 
u pon t he quantity of oil used in making it 
up. It will set hard in the course of three 
days, and is an excellent cement for glass 
aquariums, and for cementing glass to wood 
where this is liable to be exposed to damp. 
-G. E. B. 

How TO EBONISE DooR KKoBs. 

The best woods for ebonising are those 
white woods which do not show a definite 
g t·ain marking-such as alder, "·illow, syca
more, and holly. The bobbim1, or knobs, 
must be first turned smooth, or else glass
papered to the requisite smootJmess, as they 
cannot be ~lass-papered after they are 
ebonised. Tne process requires the use of 
three separate liquids :-(1) Procure t lb. 
logwood chips and boil them in ! gallon of 
water. Soak the bobbins, or knobs, in this 
hot liquid for half an hour, then dry. (:'?) 
Dissolve 1 oz. of green copperas and l oz. 
of bluestone in 3 pints of hot water, and 
add a teaspoonful of wood vinegar. Soak 
the dried knobs in this liquid for a quarter 
of an hour, then rinse in clean water. 
(3) Dissolve 2 oz. of common soda or potash 
in 3 pints of warm water. Immerse the 
knobs in this li9.uid for a few minutes, then 
dry. The first hquid will stain the wood a 
brownish-yellow tint. The second liquid 
will change the tint to a blue-black. The 
third will fix t he tint as a dead black. 
Nutgalls do not improve the first liquid if 
the logwood is good and the liquid fresh ly 
made. Run the knobs or bobbins in a lathe 
when quite dry, fill in with white wax, and 
~olish \vith a piece of linen camas

1 
or duck. 

Th~ may be varnished, if so aesired.
G. E. B. 

WRITING ON Z INC LABELS. 

Zinc labels are used by gardeners and 
foresters to label their plants and tt·ees. 
The names of the plants may be written on 
the labels with any ordina ry black ink, but 
this is liable to be injured by t he weather. 
A more permanent ink for this purpose is 
made by dissolving platinum bichloride in 
rain water1 and addi~ to this a. few drops 
of mnriatlC acid. T he ink may also be 
made direct from platinum foiL P rocure a 
wineglassful of muriatic acid and half a 
wineglassful of nitric acid, and mix them 
in a. porcelain dish or•saucer. Place this on 
t he l:iob of the stove in a chimney corner, 
with a. good draught to carry off the noxious 
fumes. Place in t he warm acid mi."\:ture 
from five to six grains of platinum foil or 
fine platinum wire. T he platinum will dis
solve in the warm acid, and when this is 
completed, keep up the heat until all the 
free acid ha.s evaporated, leavint? a thick 
liquid similar in colour to treacle. This, 
when cool, will crystallise to a red mass. 
Dissolve this in a. wiueglo.ssful of rain 
water, when it will form the amber-coloured 
writing ft.uid. Clean the labels bright, and 
write on them. with a quill or gold pen. 
T~e writing will become a. deep black a.s it 
dne.s, and then c:.nnot be easily washed off. 
A cheap au bstitute may be found in a 
at~K?g solution .of. copper sulphate, but the 
wntlog from this 18 not so blAck or so per
mlneot aa tha~ from platinum.-G. E. B. 

OUR GUIDE TO GOOD THINGS. in order to secure the carriage IUld the jflw it 
carries in any part of the casing by pressing the 
catch into the recess or hole nearest to that part 

68.-LIST.tm's P ATE:-.T ScREW HoLDFAST A>'\D of tho recess at which it is desired to fix it. 'fho 
Cn .. utP Cll~tlliXED. nl'tion of tho catch, it may be said, is such as to 

THE accompanying illustration affords a repre- hold the jaw immovable. The second carriage 
scntn.tion of a Kew Patt"nt Screw Holdfnst and inter\'coing between the bottom of the bench, or 
Cramp combined. im·ented nnd manuiactm·cd bv end ne(U·cst the opcmtor, and the carriage at the 
1\fr. F. Listur, 40, Bcekett Street, L eeds, which upper or more distant end, is in itself longer than 
is used in connection with, and forms an adjunct the caniago at the top end, and is capable of 
to, the ordinary carpenter's bench. I hanl not being long-thcncd still further, the extension 
seen the actual applianc:) nt work, and therefore being regulated by means of a suitable screw. 
I cannot speak of the inwntion from actual ex- T his carriage is also pronded with a catch that 
perience ; but from n small wood model before nll', is raised and dl.'pr!•ssct.l. in the same way as the 
which shows fnirlr well its constmction and c:~tch attached t o the carriage nt the top. "It 
action, I nm inclined to think th:~t it will be can also be pro,iut'd with as many stops as may 
found a most useful nnd serviceable means of l be desired, according to the work required." I 
carrying out the purposes which it is intended am now quoting from the maker's description. 
to ser>e. " These stops arc placed into grooYes, nod they 

The general r ehtion of the Pat.:-nt Screw Hold- can be nmde to slitlo and stop at ";u, when they 
fast to the carpentl'r's bench, and the manner in lock the moment you eeaso to ~lido." 
which it is fitted to it, will be seen from the illnstra- The in-rent ion is certainly r emarkable for its 
tion gi'en herewith. It is composed of various great simplieity, and the case with which it can 
parts, fi.'Ced and mO\·able, the fixed portion being a be worked. 1t is claimed for it that it completely 
hollow casting of malleable iron, whieh tm .... crses supersedes the German bench screw, and provides 
the whole ltmgth of tho bendl from end to end, a substit ute for this which; is in eYery way ~>upe
and can be made of any length to suit any size or I rior to it. Further, that the longest and hetniest 

- .= ;- -~ . . ~ 
--~~ 
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-..:._ 

Llster's Patent Screw and Cramp. 

kind of bench that is used by joinci:s an.d cabinet i pieees of work _cno be cramped and hel d_ in it with 
makers. The casing is hollow. bL' mg fLH"ml'll of I ItS much l't'admess as the su1allest p1eces, and 
a bottom and t.wo sides, each siLlO bt:-in~ rebated, , that you can work nod be"l'el short or long lengths 
so as to h~aYe a projecting tl:mge along tho top of wood with th~ greatest ease ~~en ~eld in ~e 
of each side on its inner snrface. within whieh cramp. The qmckncss and facihty mth which 
the parts about to be described ~~n work back- the ~I~m1p is applied, tend, morco"l'er, .to lessen 
wards and forwards as desired. l he upper .:-ud, the time and labour generally employed m cramp
or end most distnnt from the operntm·, h: open in ing up: thus rendering it of Yalue and importance 
tbe model to admit of the cntrance of the fittings. to all who work by piecework or contract. For 
The lower end is closed and pierced to rl'cein:l a this reason employers will find it a most useful 
screw which is worked to tighten or release the adjunct to the benches in their workshops, nod 
grip ~f the jaws of tho_ appliance ':hen brought amat7urs wh~ are without such an ~ppliance will 
into play. The bottom 1s pierced w1th two rows find 1t t o thetr ad'l'antnge to adopt 1t. It should 
of square r ecesses or holes, so plac~d as not t? be ~e said that there is a centre jnw which _can be 
precisely opposite each other , but m nlternnhon, 1ntroduced between the top and bottom Jaws as 
so that· each hole is partly opposit e th~ hole in may be required when dealing with short lengths 
the other row, and partly against tho solid mate- • of wood, or t:lken out and put at the lower end of 
rial which inten·enes in each row between eaeh the bench when cramping large work. Every 
pair of holes. This casing, it may be said, is particle of the P~tent Screw H oldfast nnd Cra~p 
placed in and along the centre of the t op of the 1s of malleable J.ron, except the screws, which 
bench in such a manner that the t op of the casing ar<:, of com'l.'e, n1nde of steel, and ha>e square 
may be flush with the surface o£ the bench. tm-ned th:t:nds. . . . 
"Within the casing, work up and down two The pnce of this useful article complete, wtlh 
carrina-es furnished with jaws, t o grip anything three sets of jaws ad:1ptcd for different kinds of 
that ~ay bo placed betwet:n them. The top of work. is 35s., caiTiage paid. To sa'e inquiries, 
each carriage is flush with the top of the casing I had better ndu that., at present, it is to be ~d 
itself a.nd the surface of the bench;_ but the jaws of the inventor and mak& only. Every one, Wlth
project abo;e casing, cal!inge, and bench for out dispu~e, knows his own business bes.t, but it 
obYious reasons. The carriages are both momblo seems a p1ty that he keeps the sale of this bench 
along the casing, and thtlt which is placed at the appliance in his own hands, and does not, as ~ 
top of the bench is furnished with a catch which ns I can see, push its sale among dealers m 
can be depressed or raised at pleasure, and is used tools. TKB EDIToR. 
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A COR.~ER FOB. Ta06£ WBO W.&..'"T TO T.U.K IT. 

•. • .A a c.,. ..... i.cuti.ou &'ill be adcMv:Vd.~d. 1."' ..t """'"<!n 
Cll'lUOC '.le ~""' to 'l"~ ..-AW:A rJ,, ""' ;,.-.n, "" ~ 
j«l6 &lwlt .Piri!l alWW 111ilAi 111 llu ICQ[)I( of tM. MCl/}'Ui.M-

L - L&ti&RS FBOX CoRBESl'O:!\"DE:S IS 
Loc •=4 DEl rramea. &ll4 Uletr A.dvan

taces.-A.. R. <Sco11ier) writes: -·· A.! I ha\-e 
Wrine.n a little on the w-orldng of circular saws, 
perhaps a few remarks o n frame saw-s will be ac
ceptable by those wbo ha'f'e tiule or n o expE-rience 
in the working ot them. The frame saw- ~ 
been in use a great namber ot rears. and no tloubt 
man.r men understood the working of it e•en before 
tbe circular saw was introduced. Yet thon;sh 
there is not near therCice or «k iU req!li.red to 
work thetramesawsa orily. manrare ignorant 
as to tbe llroper work.ioK ot it. Some are of opiniJo 
that lbe umber Ehoald lie fed to the 3aw w h<:n it i3 
~~bedoW'Detroll:e, which is a m.i3take: others think l the li&Wll shonld be pertectly upri~ht, 
which is a mach greater mutake. Ali timtx: r. 
whether it be a lotr or deal fed in log or d;,al tram'=, 
Ehonld be fed jo.sc after the saw or :;aw3 cQmmence 
to make the up Btrok.e. so that the timber may be 
stationary, to take the thrust ol saw3 wf.en m akin~ 
their dowu stroke. .A~shoald the sa~•: be ver· 
fectly opridll in malung the up stroke. they 'i\~ 
bring ap 1Jie sawdust and chol.:e the :a w:. con_~ 
qaeolJT they become heated. and \Till run oat of 
truth. All frame saws shorlld ha>e a lead-that i3 
to say. the cop o! !aw s hould o>er hang tbe b<Jt:om: 
the amount ot lead shou1-i b<: g<>>ernf:<i ty the 
le:ngt.h ot saw. 3. g<>od lead f•>r saw.; in Ci;ttin~ 
sort wood is about f. i::l to the toot in leng-..h of 
saw; a much lesa lead will do (')r hard wood: ti"..i.: 1 
lead will allow the dn.,"t to !all freely in•tead of 
~ broo:du baC:.~ into the cat. Again. t he keying I 
of tJie saws i3 of importan~- Some men wh~ 1 
they have a hammer in their band. a nd c<"Jm
mence to ha~er. are like children. t hey don"t 
k:now when to ~op. and keep rap;; iog a~ay until 
they do some m..i3chiet.. Wlieo a frame saw u 
5tJ'ai.ned enoagb ic will gi'f'e a sharp sormd. w hen 
the ba.mmeriog aho ald u once C(;-a._~ llaor are n<:~t 
content with tiW !Otmd.. and keep rappi.!lg away 
until the saw. il sotl. gives away in the ri>et hole::. 
and if n is hard or raah it break-S. 3.ga.in, tbe saws 
shonld DO& be overled; t.he teed shoald vary with 
the depch ot timber and the onmber of saw-s a t 
work ; the deeper the timber and more tile nnm her at 
saws, the s lower s hould be tile feed.. There are many 
advantageS that the circular saw ha3 o>er the 
frame saw, yet the frame has its advantages. 
" - e will tmppose we ha'f'e a l.arg"! round and 
croolted 1~7 of timber to be sawn into 1 in.. , 2 in .• 
and 3 in. ptanh; if sawn with ci:rca.la.r saw on the 
rack: belleb.. the diameter of eaw has to be :ttEat 
and the pwe thick., coasequently a lot o! p<~wer is 
n<:Jaired w driven. and alter every cut the log ha3 
to be broogb1 back and moved. and so set as to cat 
the plank ita proper thickness ; and at the !ame 
time perhaps the Jog i3 tar from b<!~ etead.r, 
which is "'err · · . Bas it is noc so w hen sawn 
in the log fnune i--=: is so cla mped that it can-
~move. aod loDDQJQ be six. eigtt, or more 
C'tll3 to be made. the number of saws can be put 
into the frame aod the Jog &aW'll to the namber o! 
planks reqllired by pe::!'1 through the machine 
ooce. The n me with the ~~ frame : the nnmber 
ol cuts ~ is mede et one and the came time. 
and it deals are "'eTY deep eau be sawn with less 
power then eouJd. be dme with c:i:rcul&r saw. the~ 
fore you will aee tbac W"bere one saw et>ald be 
worked to an ad~ the other would be to a 
dised YaDLege. 17 these ~ma.r:k.!. thoQ%il brief. 
may beDefil IIOIDe oar readers ; and I hope in a 
tatwe iEue w W"rile a little on ba.nd eaws, ot 
which I ha"'e had 110111e titlle experience. .. 

Abacat Wo-w - R- B. P- writes:- ~ Alter 
talting WoB..&: .fJ'om the &-.and reading it caretuiiy. 
I am sAocked to see wha& aubject.i yoo are taJ.."i.og 
up. D woull.jgR be fair on your part to gi'f'e a !ea...;e 
ot haH the I'JIIIte '':!elvu take op with wood and 
de"'o&e to .iroa aDd Wbal I say is for the wel
fare f1l WORK, u l _bra• Joca_grumbling a .bcut the 
space yoa are DJtiD« ap wtth ~ alarml!. 
~ m' =N, ewd .. li::JDareh. • Play "Chair, ete. It 

tea) like • if it waa an a.ch"ertisement paper. 
I hope J'1* will aee the enon &hat I PQ[IU oat, and 
~t a~ ODICJiloill.ethmg &ha& is useful to practical 
IIW'IIt. am W) yoa are 10 easily shocked. It 
tafl:n ••ctU. f1l an eD&i:re!y di.Jfereo& character 
to !!hA k ~De. aed en:u &beD the lhoclr i& n.e'f'er ""ei'Y 
RTeft.aal -~e c::• Up boei.ag l!lmpr&d even a t 
the ldt.en 1- tr. -n like yoa:rseH. Pemaps 
yoa will be .._.. •n•ibile&ed &o hear &hat some 
a:-r• ia a JuD 1qllb.oAitery .,.eb!F hrneul were 
W 1 hieg lM ol1l.tt da.T far IDOie cabmec making_ 
- Et-ery m a ab hila tmde, you kDow; • and - Whit 
it 0111e ····• -..e •• is ..,.Jw.r ,.. ·s poisoo_ • Scot ea 
and lawwtred:s f1l peadieal -· pal me OQ the bedt 
and the paniDg am])ly mat~fn for the scratching' 
I canno$ ,.trn eTU)bod;t. oramately, so I rest 
uoa*t' p~o:- · cu.e~~
ED.J 

'BleB • •••rn••n• .-c. E..F. (JJ4tro'. 
&Jt.) •• -, .~ .. lttei) m•p wbo tinkerea&a bit of 
an • er wca:k aow &lld thfta will be glad ot yoar 
i&i!AII 3 pel!lir•tim, WOKE. and if be Cioe& DOC see 
&i(jllhi ::~tit;aler awmber whieb may bear 
oa &M w.N., flllbe rime. JCjll hi& genczal 
kMwlc!Jp fll. EN' " 5 S •"'Il Wl$ be eot...ufer
e~ iweii [.. • • ... rl .,. a~ COD
.... """ w fill • tt c ia JWI mu technical 

joarnal; bat quite apart from h.i3 wider idea3 o! 
gene:-al construction. I feel !tl.l"e that we shall all. 
sooner crr later. find the exact thing that we want, 
and have. o r l.ancy we ha>e. been looking for t or 
some time. as the followin~ will show. ~ome 
vears ~o I bought a la~e anti ha.nd...;,:)me bookcase, 
from wnicb. ho....-e,er. the sides of the cornice had 
been cut away to enable it to be tfl~ in a recE:SB. 
I tried in 'f'ain to match the moul · , but except at 
what I con:idered a very ou~eo03 price conld 
not ~t anr ooe to lllld'!rtal.:e the JQb, !0 gave it up 
in ae;:pair. H owever. abt>ut three weeli:.! &gQ I 
w as sitti.!lg a t tea. when 1 spied a short article 
a boat · 5=atch :\loalding Tooli · in your llagazine. 
an-i immediatel y jnmp(:d up crying · TH got it.' 
roe result was that I got a piece ot 19 gang": :beet 
steel. and with three cut t>:rs which I mad'! with 
files. and mollllted. a.s your corres"POndent Sllg:;rested. 
I :ucceeded in aboct s x boors (three e'f'enings) ill 
produciog 8 !t. ot moalding. of w hich. I encloee you 
a section as an example. I may say that the EectiQn 
is j115t a.s the cotte?S or scratcher'l ha•e left it. and 
ha.:; not been to11ched ap in any way. Yoa can 
imagine mr delight iD selling my bolili:ca..~. finished 
at , ., ,mall a CI)St. Yoa are quite at litM:rcy to 
pr1biiEh U.i.: it you thill.l.: tit.'' -{1 publish. ::row- letter 
"'ith pt<:a.::'lll'e. and heartily conzrato.late you on 
yr,or O;U(..,~'!1:!S with the scratch. The bit or er-mice 
~r:.t -:b.o .,.,-s that fl)ll b..ave done a \·ery c:rf:dltab!e 
p i!!ce ot wor k.. The writer ot the article w as 'l'liith 
m'= when y<:~ ur lemr;r rear.hed me. and wa3 much 
pfea...oed w!.e:J. he read it to t hink that he had 
reuoien:d r.n": reat!'= r ar. least "orxl. se:->ice . I t:ru::-c 
yQa •.>i!l find mr:ch iD Wt:.P.~ from time to time that 
--~J! be n..oetul t., yr.n. a nd tb.at fOili l'=tter will en
I.U-h:ea sum-: of ~h'kl! whQ ap~.lr to think that 
\\~0<-.J>: i3 ~=or.u-..,c:.::e!r.;s and h.,pde-:s. 1-A:-:an..;e it i3 
nr.t exa.c~..::;- in ar.cc.rd witn their o ...-n P"=CCiiar 
notions oa cb.e gt:n<: ral dtnesa et thlnzs.-Eo.) 
Rome~made P lanes.- BEln' writes:-·· Ha~ 

t.:-en intere,-ced in the article on home-made planes 
ant.. E.. P . w :s remarks. I thlol.: that he L;; 'luite rizb.t 
in t ' • idea in ha. >in~ a p i.r.ce ever th'! m outh ol ;b.e 
parte:-n. I have rruvie two or three dozen ot them 
m}"*lL I am an i.rf.ln moalder . and 1 find that to 
cast th<:m with the C:.Qath left open n ot only can..oes 
tho:m t•> ~t hard C-at can..~ tho:m to warp. to:~ 
w ea.J.: i:n ~th"! middle. A Dd anQtho:r thin~ I nCJti co:. 
the wri ter is >ery ~nty with t h -: ta~r. as OJ08~ 
pattern makers are. H e says t.hl! mere::;; trirle will 
do. :\"o w. I :..s.r it i3 n.;,t enQ•Jgh; 11 h e waatc a clean 
ca .. ;•ing he shoald g1•e a !ittl'= more taper , then a 
mCJuld":r has a I.Jetter chance to get hi3 pattern CJat 
without sha king any ot w hat we call the cod 
down-that is. ;h~ l.llSide of the pattern-and it 
that is left i.!l ta.cr. he can depenli rJn a prl)l)d clean 
cas-..i:og. I h.a.>..e taken W oP.Ii: sior.e the be%;nniog, 
and I am v -ery pl'!a.Sed w ith it. I s~ r ou mean to 
go ill ( t;,r all tra.de:;. bat I h.a.>e been wondering i! 
YQU ~ go in tor Ollr!!. I ha •e taken ill t Wl) (lr 

three J oarnal.3. but none reached as ta.r a.; t hat
It r oa coold give a little a bout tbe w orking of a 
cupola. it w onld be very welcome to nor. only me, 
bat s'Jme triend3 in the trade wbQ tali.:e in \VIjP.S: 
e very week. I mar add h ere that I rocceedf:<i ill 
making a table of lir. Adam•on s design in :\"o. 1 
o! W o RK. I hope tbat my roeaestions will not be 
coo.;:ide.red olfeu.si >e.~ 

A Wood Worker's Eulo«Y.-c. ':\". fSh~rn.
i n-ElmdJ writes :-··I will onetiy introduce my
sel! to you as a prar.tical wood carver and fret 
cmter. it be~ se-;-eo teen {ears since I com
menced to learn that art. am a ~ sut; 
scn'ber to ~oex.. and intend ta.li: i:ng 1t weekly 
a nti! St>me unlooked-!.;,r can..~ s.hc:;ald tieprive me of 
the o~ OOlJ~r for i:.o pa:rch.a...~. I have 
read all the articles on w~Y;d wor lcing. and I con
clade they are a credit to tb.e writer'l, and will con
siderably h~ great oamber'l o! wood w orkeYS, 
bo'h practi and a ma t.;rn-. 'WORK has not come 
oa t a day too sa<>n. Tb-e ro: haa been ~eat need ot a 
pa~r of this kintl. The paper: I have taken 
bl:tore on wood w.;,rkinlg". etc .. ha>e not been as 
clear as th":y ~honld have been; their articles have 
been tl)l) short, and a.s a resrllt oC th.ls many men 
ha'f'e beeo unable to lllltle rstand them. more so the 
amateurs. Better tar ha>e on'! long and continued 
articte. and that article Olllier'ltQOO and usefuL 
rather than a lot ot s hort a.relesa articles. which 
are really a puzzle tQ the amateurs. Bow different 
are the articles in Woe~>:. When I read tllem I 
can almost i:ma.gjne tbe practical hand is execming 
the wcrrk: be!ore my eyes. they are !!0 clear. No 
wonder. ~!r. Editor, so many thank you for and 
wish ~o&K ~ucce!!!!. I ha>"! been gt?rng to write 
to pm se>eral rimes, but ha>e held baCk, so that 
other.! fi1.4rht air their news. But alter reeding 
the ankle by F . )oliller on wood carrmg in :\"o.. L3, i 
can retrain no longer. The des:i.g;ns ~ very ~ 
and I take th.is op-portrmiry of t&anlr:ing F . )of. tar 
the vaing he has taken to instruct in the art ot 
designing. I "ban benent by the i:nst:ractions. and 
I .. ba ll eagerly look !or more. I am a J)f)Or d.esign.er. 
owing to my pa..""ent: being unable to aifQTd sending 
me to a :ehool of art. and I thllS m.Lased tuition in 
drawing. which I now feel tbe need at. ID the 
coarse ol time I nope F . :V. will contribute aome 
design;! for antique caning. such a3 pane!.!. 
pilaste:n. and moqldjn~ I am atnid I h.a"'e e:n
aoaehed too tar on your space. Therefore I will 
conelDde by saying I recommend W o &JO: to all wood 
workers I come in contact with. and I wish W oRJt 
anbolmded Sllcce5e. and may health, happhlee: , and 
God'! bleseing rest on all itast•rf .. 

VUlity ~WORK - D. C. (..Jfandea) writes:
,. AOo w me to add m.r te:iltimony to tbe v-alue and 

worth o! ~oP.s:.. I anticipale for it a v-ery uae!al 
career in fntare. an.d am expecting to cnil from it& 
~ m uch n:~tul intormauoa aild pleastire ; it i3 
JtL.~ such a paper as I ba'f'e been loolidDg for a Ion~ 
time. I cannot tell yoo h, w delighted r was when 
I came a.croea 'Wo~ accidentalf.r at a newS"paper 
stall 'll"hen I was hun~ for some such bool.a or 
papers as woald g:i >e me the i.olormation I wa.; t hen 
seeking. I am very plea.."'Ed to find that W o alt is 
likely to sapply all needed information. I am 
anrion~lr loo!.:ing fo~-ard to the promised articles 
dealing with camera maid~. joinery, and cabinet 

1 making for ~oers. I hope these lut-uamed 
articlEs wi.1.l deal wi th a nd show how to make 
good ~trong kitchen cllair!. sqna.re tables with 
leaves or withoat. brJOli.:~. and other u.setul 
articles of hon..;ehold furniture for a w orlr:ing 
man·.; home. I can assure r c.u that I have been 
v ery macb. encouraged to write t o you becaase 
ot r,r.u- cheerful a na encouraging ~Eces to your 
..,ari&U.3 oorresprmdentc, and ~- y for your 
>ery tee ling reply to H. D.'! ( B u.rv. Lan.c. ) queries, 
becatt:~ m;; own circumstances are ¥ery macll akin 
to hi.3. }[y mea05 are limited: I want to U!e thl!m 
to the be::t ad >ao.ta.ge to myi!eli in plll'Chasing 
tr..ols, etc., hoiJi.!lrs- to recei >e the aame cmtsiden.
til)n a t r oar hand3 a3 other co~-poo.fents. 1 
w i.;;h e•e1J>r-o.;p~ritr to WoRK." - [3. very g ood 
bookca..~ - been g~>en. and others will fo!lo~. 
E nrytb.ing menti, ned in your letter will be 
touched on as ~f as P'l@Sible, and good !tT'Oll~ 
furo ittU"e oi a pla.ir. character will not be neglected. 
A ny ~o::cia1 infCirmation that .ran require •.ntl be 
ropplied whene>er ::roo may ask tor 1t ; bat I do 
n ot notice anything in the above letU:r lhat re
quirt::s mlire than a gener-...1 a05wer.-ED I 

About Woax.- W . H. EL reradf~Yrd) Wli tP.S :
•· I wri te tli ..-ap1,>0rt the ne~·.; h eld by T . 1. H. C TrrAr.-
1:/ridrJI! I and J . P . .A., and up~eed in yoar i.s:roe 
ot J lllle S. (l) I qaiU: agne with all T. J . IL haa 
wri tten, espEda~f aboa t t h"! conr . I cannot 
ima~{ine w~l:ou n:fn...~ to pcu '\'VoRK in a COTer. 
nnle:::s it i3 t f CJil t.hink that it we got a co>er we 

! s boald wan t i: made into an ill3tlran~ policy. 12} 
I I thCID:?ht w hen W o e& was 1lr!t publl;bed it would 

t 
form 2. fr"M companion to the · :\"ew Popalar 
E du-:atc.r .' I do nc. t think SI> now: I do not con
si&.r it worth a more ..,alo.able binding fin its 
pres-: r.t ( IJ!'1IIJ than 1 et>uld make mr:--elt from read-

1 in~ · .8i.noii.Lg made Ea.:.-y. • One page out ot e>eTY 
I ei~ht t;.;ir.g advertL~meota. the other &even 11n 

a ma tea.ri'!h . Qne ha.! sca.rcely patjence to read 
them. I 3J 1 am a painter . The sign writing articles 
are verr grhi,. anrl weU Wlitt en. but tar too elemen
tary. i aik y0a. do you th.i.ok there is any one whfJ 
woo.ld bay \\"•JF-..Ii: and be interested in ita pages 
ba t wb..at ha.~ gCI: past the elementary stage l 0 1 I 
do h'l_pe, with a oew ""'~lame. you w iU alter ~0?..:&:: 
oonsiaera.bty. t:1i.."ing tor roar model t.he · P opular 
Elio~atr1r,' and i..a::erti.n;' in it good articles tba.t 
wCJald be af. somo: n...:e to others t han a ma tears. ·Or 
(to q11ote J . P. ~I be(Qre long you will nQt be a ble 
to number a practical man in yonr subecrfben. · 
(5) I tb inlc fOil printed rig. r.. bot'd.!r in dead gold 
tor papier ·machE: work. tq)Side down. U so. per
haps ::ran will oon-ect the mistake.-( 0) t:n!orta
natel::r pro altogether m.L"'take the ttmt:'tioas of an 
~tor, w ho ~ l"':S'",JOn:rible only foy tbe matter ~ 
pl..ied in a m~zine, and DO( Cor the form ln which 
1t ap~. "uriGu.s aa it may~ to .ran. I ha'f'e 
rc:al.ly no more to do with pult:ing or not pa~ 
Woaa: i:n a wrapper t han yoa have. (!) Ot course 
yoo m11;:~ plea-;e yourself aboal the bi nding. and it 
.rou plea..~ y')I]IS(:II .ran will please m e. Wou and 
the •· ~ ew P oya.lar Edaracor • are ~ modelled on 
the aeme liDes. and there ne~er waa,and n.e~er will 
be. any th~t or intention of doing so. They are 
as dlirerent m their constitution, a im, scope, and 
pnrpoee u chair. is to cheese. .Again. if foa:rtcen 
~ w ere advertL"eDlenta, and two t>:n and 
ilinstrlltimr!. the arrangement would be altogeth"I!T 
beyond my control. but with the fourteen pages of 
ten and cut: yoa get •alne and n : ry gn<)d va1ae 
too, far yonr penny. .!3 to the '"amateurish ~ tone. 
kindly remembe- that WoRK is not a trade organ_ 
but L;; int~ tor .. all worlmleu. pl"')(eseional a nd 
amateur... (3) Yes: you are a painter, and lind 
l!r. Benwerrs paper.~ on sign writing .. 'f'ery i1JOd 
and well Wlitten, bat w too eJementary. ~ The 
great m:ist.ake made by many who know cheir own 
trade thoroughly ia that becall!!le they themsel>es 
do DOG require elementary inslrnc1Joo nobodJ ebe 
dQe5. As a painter yoa often ha'f'e to climb a 
ladder , bat I do not think TOO woald be aati!!'fted 
with a ladder that bad a few rungs at the top only. 
the rest beiDg an left oa:t. We m!lSC all begin a' 
the bottom, and even you would begin to recogn.L~ 
the value of the elementa.ry roands in such a case 
as that which .I haoe jll3l mentioned.. As to the 
qoestioo yoa po.& to me with ngenlto the reader.J 
of Woe&, lel me tell yoo &ha' I lnwto tba& the 
magazine ~ laqelJ' ~ by lads and J'oo.Dg 
men jnsi ~innmg ~eal tile l:n the worbhQI). 
)lore than this, I ha>e been toJd by a wod:m:1n wllo 
takes an a.cti"e part in SlXIldaT teeehing tha& six
teen lads in one sr.hool with which be isc:oo.cerned. 
and ~ as maoy in another. are bayet"S &Ad 
n;adHS ot W oP.&:. ' &) I am ah'aid yaar lw>pe win 
aoc be realised aa tar aa moSde:rah&e alteratioll. 
sach as yoa COil.lempla&e. is coo ea •w d. \\ ~n tbe 
second .,.olrrme is reached I coo !Wen~ expect cur 
there will be eTe:n mor-e practical men amocg ita 
reMet"S than then ~ oo w . fS) Yoo are perfectly 
right in suppcosing that F'lg. !i. injl8ge 186. i.5 pre
~ted llp6ide down. aDd m aecordance with yaar 
reqn.est I ~ ~ect ~ ~~." wh.i.cb ~ .,._,_ 
tilDe' happen ID deatmg with C11U of tll..b fl:ind -.ED.J 
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l·L-QUESTJO:OOS .ANSWERBD BY EDITOR AND STAFF. 

Jewellery Colour1Jlg. Soldering, etc.- You~G 
~ATEUR Cl>o'uola.t).- YouNG AliATEUR cannot 
colour his brooch as itis, for the process of (wet) 
colouring is not used in a g eneral way for any 
quality leas than 15 et. gold, whereas he h~ sold.ered 
a 9 et. catch on to a 1lne gold brooch w1th sJlt"er 
solder Colonring is a process in which the surface 
of the.article coloUred has its alloy (silver and gold) 
taken out and the 1lne gold left. Consequently as 
silver solder is j ust the very material that colou.r 
acts on the whole will be eaten away, and the 
9 et. catCh will drop off. even if it be not destroyed 
as well, as it is very likely to be. Perhaps, to sa>e 
further bothP.r, in this case the brooch had better 
be electro-fP.lt. But as it is possible that others may 
have got mto a similar muddle, I will git"e the 
m ethod that I should follow, were the brooch [JUt 
in my bands to do properly. First get rid o! a~ t~e 
silver solder-for that w e place the brooch m rut ne 
acid· try nitric acid nnd warm wate r (1 part each) 
at first and add acld until you see it works. This 
ought io eat all the solder a way in an hour or two. 
But this is only to be done it your brooch is better 
than 15 et. gold, and if it has not been soldered 
togeth.er anywhere else with common solder .. Yes, 
I know YoUNG AMATEUR says biB brooch JB fine 
~old; but that title is often gi.n;n ~o 12 et. ~old in a 
Jeweller's shop window, and tt lB JUSt poss1ble that 
.AMATEUR being also young has taken that as his 
a uthority. ' Most "jewellers' materials " shops now 
keep gold and sil•er and solders, so you can either 
send for some from Gray & Son. Clerkenwell 
Green. E. C.; Calipe, Poland Street. Oxford Street, 
W.; or King, St. J ohn's Square, Clerkenwell. ~ow 
make your catch of 15 or 18 et . gold. and solder it 
on. if a plain, solid article, with solder made thus :-
15ct. gold,l pennyweight ;,..f!ne sil•er. 3 graina; tine 
copper, l gram. Or thns- .rine gold, 13 grains ; tine 
silver, 6 grains; ftne copper, 5 ~ins. It it be rather 
a light and thin aifair yon mJght try this. which is 
the commonest I use for coloured work :-22 et. 
(that is. the same as sonreigns are made oO, 1 d wt. ; 
tine copper , 2 grains· easy silt" er solder, 10 grains. 
:\felt the first t.wo &ii together. but if you make the 
last, melt your gold ana copper first. and add the 
sill'er solder wlien they are in a fluid state, and 
don't forget to use a fair amount of borax Cto the 
last one especially), and also remember that it will 
not stand being melted more than once. as the 
zinc in the silver solder will go oil' (become oxi· 
dised, I think, i.s the chemical term). See that your 
brooch is scraped clean, and the catch too, where 
you are going to solder them together. After 
soldering, etc., polish your catch and brooch. then 
get it clean and q uite tree from grease. I pre.fer to 
anneal the articles when I can, and let them get 
cold by themselvea, and black. ~ow tie the b rooch 
on to two or three horse hairs (you can Ulle platina 
or gold wire it you like, but there is no admntage 
in so doing), and it is ready to colour. I shall 
simply gil'e the plainest direct ions to colour a plain 
article. First we must haT"e r~:ady some boiling 
water and a basin. Secondly, some colouring mix· 
ture weU pounded up and thoroughly mixed. and in 
quantity sufficient to three quarters 1lll your pot, 
which for regular work is specially made of black 
lead, but for only an ocx:asJooal job the ordinary 
crucible is good enough. and much cheaper. The 
ingredients are-Saltpetre, 2 parts; lu mp alum (not 
burnt alum), 1 part; salt.l part. The quantity you 
must judge for yourself by the size of the pot, 
which should be at lea.st l in. wider halfway down 
than your work is. Add a little water to it-don't 
rover it all up with water-say, until it looks damp 
all through. and set it on the fire. beat it slowly, 
and stir it n p OCC88ionally " ith a piece of wood or 
iron, until it boils up ; then put your work in, and 
keep it there for several minutes, monng it about 
all the time. in order to give e>ery part of the 
colour a chance to do a little work; it it boila dry 
too soon, add just a little bot water, and put your 
work in again until it geta of a dark colour: this you 
a.n see bJ dipplng it in some ot your wann water 
in the bum. When it is dark enongb-aud only e x
perience will tell you that-roa must weaken your 
colour by adding hot water to it i then when it 
boils up again redip the brooch UDtil it become3 of 
the rather pale yellow colour that ftne gold has. 
The whole process from the time <Jf boilinr: up the 
colour should not talte longer than from ten to 
twenty minutes. Rinse it w ell. and i t is ready for 
ftnisbsng, either by the scratch brwsb or burnlahcr, 
or if Etruscan work or a coin it may do as it is .• 
One word more, and that is-slngle articles rarely 
colour wen i . a good bunch of them and a good me 
colour pot 18 what is nreferred by H. S. G. To 
clean up j et work., a ittle powdered r ottenstone, 
wbitlnl{ free from grit or rouge we U rubbed over it, 
will bring up the polish again. U the work is 
"Plain, uae the b&ll of the thumb and whiting, and 
doo't be afraid of rubbing hard and rapidly ; it it is 
shaped you will have touaea brush, lap, dolly, bob, 
or whatever tool will get at the parts. and subject 
them to the frietloD required;. then wash with soft 
broth aod IJO&J) aod wat.er.-.u. S. G. 

W••• r.r VloUII Maldnc.-1'. 1. C. (BrocJclev>. 
Wl'it. for the informatloo of FroDLER (H igh
~):-,. Yoar cone~pondent wW be able to get 
thle iD ., __ C)aaatlty, and a.t a moderate price, at 
~. Tla1boa.YUJe.t.my, Musical Instrnroent lla.ken, 
10, ~ 8treet. E. C." 

lt·•~ C. S. P. (Grum.oich).
. ne-. or h 1 aiptlon. whatever it may be, is 
8111& • la Onwmeaw t.,-pe or plain type, ae may 
._......._ ud a earl of the type 1s &akeo in plaster. 

• 

SiiOP. 

Vulcanised indiarubber In a atnte of fusion is 
then run into the cast, nnd a fa csimile of the trpc 
in a yielding material is thus obtained. 'fbc stump 
is afterwards mounted. Of course, various Ull!Jh· 
ances are requi red for carryinl:( out the proccHs; 
but to go into these woulrl reqwre a special pa11cr, 
and rou only as k to be told how they are produc·cd . 

Frame for Wardta,n Caae.-W. P. (Soutltport). 
-The frames or n.stru;;als for cases made in wood 
a re similar to ,,;ndo w astragals for window 
sashes, a s ection of which is shown in Fig. 1. 
A stragals for corner upri~-:hts are made as shown 
in section in Fig. 2. 'fhc ~-:luss is set in and bedded 
with putty. the puttr bedding being shown in each 
flgure by dotted line!!. An example of each kind 
of a :;tragal. in which the glnss can be set without 
putty, is shown i n Fig. 3. The uprig hts are made 
without a cut-out check for gln.ss. a aaw drau~;ht 
equal in ''idth to the thickness of the gluss bemg 
sufficient to slip the glass into, the sarnc being re· 
mot"able by unscre wing the vac;e finials shrJ\\' n at 
the top of the corner a.~tra~als in Fit;. 4, which is 
the front elevation of a plain and !limple wo.rdian 
case in wood. These fimal'! arr. filled with a double 
screw, one end of which enters the finial itself. and 
the other the upritrht a'itra~al. The framing at the 
top of the glass is heltl down by the llnials. 

'fjg 3 . 

I'ig. 2. 

Etcbfng Names in Cutlery.- J. W. lt:'r'Jf)kt, 
Sh.eff!Wl).-Your letter ha s betu sent on to J. W. (;. , 
( WaLklevl. 

Colonial Mouldings.- E . D. H . ITmn mrr,.). 
F or !Chief importer:~ refer : to K clly',; l:rmt]r,n 
Directory, or ap]!ly to Gu '! . Hochfort, t'J, l$a;ungloall 
Street, London, E.C.-F. J. (;. 

Pocket T echnical Gulde.-P. J. ( flurn!.om I.
The price of Heaton's hook, publ i ~h!.:d t,.r (;nJ,by, 
Lock wood.&: Co., is b. Gd. 

Protecting Papler-Macb~ Jolnta from Sea 
Water.-lloYP.' (Galwazi).-U~:rorc t llii i,; n :Jd rJIIr 
correspondent will ha~e bet;') me a ware u .at l1i.':l 
present queation is ans wered wit h hi:; f'>nn!.:r one. 
If t he solution of gutta· r1ercloa wldr:h we rr:O::OIO· 
mended will protect the pa r•<: r frr11n' the actir,n of 
sea water. it will, <Jf cour.:;c, J•rotcc t the glu1:d joii:Jt:l 
also.-S. \\'. 

Small Casts in Plaster.- \\. n. ' .1/i l P. En<lt. 
Dil'ecti (Jns for working e,·en ·• s mn ll ca.:> L'l'' mu.;t, to 
be of anr use. he IIJnger tloan (:fJIIid well be gi\·c rt in 
•· Shop.' r:.'!peciallr a3 \V. H. tl l')ei not mr:nt ion t he 
kind of ohjecL'l from whic h he wi!!hcs tll <:a!!t: but 
w e shall hopE!. before long, to ~:h·e him full ilt· 
formation on the subject in tho other columns ol 
t his papcr.-:U. :\1. 

Combination Lathe and Fret Saw.-J. H. S. 
(Bra.iBhfieldJ.-I take it that you want a machine or 
tool for real work. 'fhe .Uriwnnia (;ornpanr'a ;:\o. 3 
is certainly a useful tool in the hands of a practical 
man and the price is low ; but as you are 11n 
amateur in wO<X.I working, I would adl'ise you to 
go a st~p further , and try the B. C.'s J In., and if so, 
you will fin~ results more satisfactory, wbi.ch is 
the great dessre of both amateur and professional. 
This would al.so apply to your ques tion respecting 
the fret anti ci rcular saw action, as attacbeo1 to th~ 
lathe for steadiness. The amount of l"ihmtion 
gi\·en olf and the want of power in rough in~ d<Jwn 
a p iece of wood in a 3-in. lathe is often a most di3-
c~ur-~ng start for an amateur, as aLso d isappoint· 
ment m the res ult.-G. E. · 
Jolntaand Cabinet.- R. :\[. W . tBurnley).-Doo't 

apologiae for trou hling me. Letters s uch a' yours arc 
not regarded in that lig ht. The desln: l5 to make 
W OKI[ useful, so that practicable suggestions and 
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encourageme nt arc al wny11 w clcrHnc and c heering. 
1 11111 ~Juri you, ILntOIIK ot!Jcrlf. have fouml tllo 
friewlly h!nt.t tQ aruuteur wootl work•·MI hel!Jful. 
)I r. .IJennHt){, to wltorn your t lmula1 IHL n~ JCt~n 
con veycd, hall JJape MI on Loth li iiJ jolu tsl yuu namo 
in preparation, a~ well as other lhJJit:li o( a l!lmllur 
character, all of wltlch, no doul~r. ,you will llnd of 
assi~tnncc .. and your "11i nt;ert: llo1m • 111 cord I ally re
cc iJOetl. Tile cabinet, by wllicll , If I am right in 
thinking, you mean the pir:cc of fumlture com
m only known amonu- cahim:t makers llJI u negt of 
drawers, will ha\'e attcntifm at uu early datt:. Ju 
case you do not undenswntJ whut o. nc!lt or dra wcr11 
Is. 1 mar ~my it is a kind of !I(Juarr7<:1)rnt:rt:d pc~lt:Kiul 
fitted wi~h drawers only. ''hesc ruu from bide to 
side , and are us uollr secured hy our: lrlf:k fl ttc:tl 
on o. hinged style to tltc right o[ thom. If tl• ill iA 
not the kind o! thing let we knQW, and I wili ~:u 
what can be done to rucot yrJUr wants. I n auy 
case I t hink I way baft:ly prouoi~c thut Moner or 
later a dc!!cri!Jlion of wltatever Lite Jlit:<"e ot furni · 
t ure yo u wis h to 111t.k r~ will appE:u r In \VtJkK. 
\\' hy not send snc a rough Rkett:lt or dlal(ram f,f ll•e 
article t ;:\o matter l1tJW roug loly drawn, a flkct,~h 
often shows 111orc plainly tloun any tleacri(Jtloll 
what is really ·r equired, onrl when the buiJjcct 
seems likl:ly to he of ~;~:rt r·ntl 111 iliry, you rnuy he 
f!urc tit at armngement'l wi 11 Le utudc for a pa11c r on 
it. 1 arn pl<:LL'i<:d lfJ loeur you ure mukin~ on1~ of the 
tablos described in ;:\o . I, al•'' I tru!!t it will come 
up to your expcctaticms. Thanks for your KOod 
Wi'ibCS.-lJ . .U. 

Cement for China Mendlng,- JP. t:SY. Ecou.eR 
(Capel).- W e qnc;,tion wloc llo <;r an.rthiug Khort of 
rh·cts will rncnd china, hO us to be safe unde r the 
rr.ugh hand lin!{ it will have in conHtaut 1lJ!e. 
\\' ltite lead will resist boiling war er, and nwkc un 
exceedingly strong joint if suffic ient time ia given 
to it to set thoroughly, wJ,ich will be a matte r of 
weeks. It needs to be used nca~Jy, as any brnudgc 
on tl1C face i.'l not easy of r cmo,·al when burdened. 
T he ud\·crtiseri cements are n umerous; we ha\'O 
not trir~rl tloc ·· Coa!:\Jlinc '' mentioned. Fl)r mend· 
ing china fr;r ornamental purposes only, we know 
of nothin~ better, ht ronger , neater, more cleanly, 
or ca.>y of ar.plication, than is ing lass dissolvct.l m 
a cetic a cid. Any one pan make it himself, or buy it 
r eadr prepared at fancy 11hops. lt is sold under 
dift'ercnt names M " .IJiamond (;ement," and at the 
S(Jhll Bazaar, London. as the .. ~oho Cement.'' The 
b(Jttle r;cJn taining it is placed in a cup of boiling 
water to liquefy it, the broken cdgl-s warmed. and 
the cemr:nt apr•lied to both with a. carncl·huir 
pcndl. I t set-; in ahrmt t we I \'C h(Jurs. Chi nu thus 
rnt ur.lt:rl s hould, J,owe,·er, IJe Wlll!hcrl in Ct1lcl or 
mode•..Ltcly warm water only- not ooiling.-~1 . .M. 

Banjo Maklng.-lt. Y. (C:annina Twm).- The 
bes t and most uscf11l size to rnukc ytJur l~tudo will 
be one with an 1!>-i n. f11ogcr-t.oard and a l2· i11 . horJp 
or drum. JJy making your ins trument to thi!l s ize, 
if you wish to tunc it to and play with p iano, or 
any other instrument tuned to conc,:rt pllcb, you 
will be able to do so. U you make the finger· 
board or neck any lonjler, you will not. be able to 
tune it up to such a !ti~h pitch, and iC you w~>re t~ 
try to do so, you would tlndlour strins.:s would not 
stand the !ltmin. and woul hreak, which would 
makr: banjo-playin~ a rather expcnsi\·e luxury, 
if you tricd to rJull st up to pirch ,·er y often. The 
r:xa ct mcas uremcuts are- the hOOJ.> 12 in. diameter, 
2l in. d eep. or you could n1ake 1t deeper if you 
chO:'!e to, but I should not rec,mmeorl it to be 
made any shallower than the t>ire I have given. 
Lr:nl,'lh rJf fin:;cr-board from the end that tlta 
a~arnst hoop to the nut, Ii! in. The nut is the 
~mall piece of wood or i•ory, etc., that l5 grooved 
into the finger· board at the end where the peg head 
falls bac k, and in which notches are cut to keep the 
string:~ at e<Jual dbtances apart. The distance 
from nut to tLuml>-srrinl{ pelf will be Gl in .. and 
Gl in. to the small piece of woOd or i•orr that you 
will put in to carry the thumb-strin~. Lcn!,'lh of 
ptg IJr:ad from nut, ~ in.; width of ifnger·board a t 
nut. Hr'. ; ut thum t.-string pe~r. 2!; fuU at end; where 
n~:ck butts as:a in;, t hoop, 2l?.. These are exact 
measurern1:nt~ taken f rom an instrument mo.de to 
be r•layed on. and not rncrtly for show. A great 
many i-slringerl haroioc:,s Mid by muiilc sellers are 
made witb the llngr;r-hr,ardH too narrow. making it 
inrpr,;;;, ible trJ tlng<:r the ~trin l(s, and play some nC 
tlte chortli! r•rnrH:rlr. tllf:r <:forc if rou are w ise you 
will work to t hl.;," ruea..uremcnLc; I ha vc gi \' en. 
Let the bridge stand on veil urn about 3 in. or 3} in. 
from edl{r: f,.f hoop. l! nw ans wer to your query 
is not cufHciently clear, or ff you require a ny moro 
infor.mation, I shall~ plea'ICd to _vu_t you r1g~t on 
bearsng from you agatn (through Ed.itor).-J . G. W. 

Dle Stamplng.-llo~ FIL IBirmin(lho.mi.- Yon 
do nc.t s wre whether you pos.~c.ss apparattL'f and 
material for thi.'f Wflrk or nrJ; If not, you mUBt pr()o 
cure them before you can obwin c ,·en a gUmpsc of 
succe53. A pr<:S3 is essential, and card.s 11nd gotta.
)X:rcha to make counterparts cannot be dispcn.sed 
'~ith, as great pressur':! has to be exercised. !'-l•d the 
:.unple dJe cannot do Jt3 work unaldPfi. '1 ou can 
obtain of llessrs. Hu~h~;-s & Kimbc:r, W e!!t HardJorc 
Street , FetH:r Lane, Lontllln, E .C., anything that 
you require for the purpo!!C, a nd the plant "AiU 
<:o'!t you from £.5. and upwarrls. I do not. bo we>ert 
think that your hraJ!S dies will be or much use, a.s 
!USJX:Ct they were originally cut for EP.Als. If that is 
the ca.:;e. don' t eXJ.CCl frum tl1em nrore than im
preaaions in whicb the ~11nd 13 coloured a nd the 
engra,·in" white. technH:ally termed cameo SUlmp
ing, or [JE!rhaps only white impre38ions called plalD 
stampl.ng. Y ou naight colour t.hoee impreulona, 
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according to the laws of heraldry, by hand, for die 
stamping in colours necessitates e. separate die for 
each colour, and I imagine yo•• do not contemplate 
going that len~. I would also mention that steel 
dies are invanably used, which are cut in accord
a nce with the style of stamping required. For 
plain and cameo stam(>ing the die is cut to give an 
lDlpression in high relief, and a cameo impression 
is obtained by passing a colour roller over the face 
of the die. On the other hand what is called relief 
stamping is akin to copperplate printing, inasm~ch 
as the engraving is more on the surfuce, and lines 
are employed for shading. To obtain an im
pression from e. die so engraved, colour is brushed 
m to the incisions, and the face of tl!a die is wiped 
clear of ink; the lines are thus let:. full of ink. and 
consequently only the parts ~oat are engra'l"_ed 
appear im)!ressed upon the paper. .A~y fur~er m
format ion 1 shall be most happy to g1ve with the 
editor"s]l~rmission throqgh the medium of" Shop." 
--J. H. M . 

Watchmaking : Bow to Pivot a Cylinder. 
-COUNTRY W ATCJUOBBER.-Thc s implest WilY I 
know is as follows :-Take a pe~;. cut the bottom 

PEG 

---.--J---8 ·------· 

flat, and rest on the bottom jewel hole; cut a 
step or notch, A, where the rim or band of scape 
wheel comes; another, B, the height of sea pc 
teeth; another, c, just free of top of scape 
cock ; place the peg on a new cylinder and see if 
suitable for length by resting top of notch, c. where 
the balance is to go, and notch B halfway down 
pallet. and A: in centre of space of cylinder. The 
~ttom of peg shows where the shoulder of bottom 
p1vot should be; cut oft' the plug, leaving suitable 
l enJnh for pivot; take oft' botli endpieces, screw on 
cocJt, and ~e le~gth by gauge and cut oft' top plug 
to .1t, leavmg a little ove: fo~ rounding oft' when 
finished. To gauge the siZe, if you ha'l"e no cylin
der gauge use the pinion gaug-es. The plugs are 
merely fitted tight and driven m. For rumiing in 
cylinders I flll them with sealing wax or shellac· 
and for other jobs, half beeswax and half resi~ 
make a very useful wax, as it requires but slight 
h eat to put on or olf.-A. B. C. 

Vlolln .Carvtng Toola.- I hasten to correct an 
error which appears, re sharpening carving tools, 
In No. 11 ; In the last sentence the word tool should 
have been oa stone. If the fault be mine, please 
!LCCCPt.my ~pology for m~kiJ:!g such a blunder, and, 
if pOSSlble, lDSert correction m next issue.- B. 

IlL-QUESTIONS 8UBMI1"1'ED TO CORRESPONDENTS. 
., ID.dlarubber.-P~L&xED (London) writes:-

W!Usomereader kindly tell me how to make such 
a thing as a ~love of indiarubber, similar but a trifle 
stouter than the children's common air balls before 
they are blown out 7 It must be elastic enough to pull 

. it on and oft' without tearing." · 
.. Cake F1rel~htera.-J. C. (Dundee) writes :-

Would you inform me, through your valuable 
paper, where a machine can be got for the manu
facture of cake flrelighters, and the materials em
ployed In the manufacture of the sa.me 1" 

Tulttoa lD Carpen~.-AMATEUR (Ba118• 
toater). writes :-" Would you kindly inform me in 
your 188Ue, whether there is any institution or 
place where a person desirous of learning car
pentering might get some elementary practical 
knowledge J" 

Incubator. -B. F. (Li:oerpool) writes : - •' Can 
any reader give me a plan of a simple incubator, 
with particulars, for m e to make at liome l I have 
a~ square tin box, which mlght come in for it, 
and can use the soldering iron." 

• • 
• 

SHOP, TRA.DE NOTES, ETC. 

IV.-QUESTIO:SS ANSWERED BY CORRESPONDE:STS. 
Fretwork Patterns. - MESSRS. CHARLES 

Clll:RC'UILL & CoMPANY. I rupox·tcrs of American 
~lachlnery (21, Cross Street. Finsbur:J(. E. C.) write : 
_ .. R e Fretwork Patterns nnd 'Y. E. M. in your 
issue dated June 1st. The book is one of our series, , .0 • ·>- .. 
.... ' • :1, -:::>. 

Fretwork Patterns.-W. H. J. C. (Highbury) 
''"rites :-'" In Ko. 11 of 'VORK (see page 1U). I note 
that ,V. E. M. wishes to ascertnin the publisher's 
address of a. pattern book on fretwork. I think I 
can gh·e him that information. as. strange to sny, 
I was o.t work on the tirsL pattern of the book 
when I r ecei'l"ed my last copy of " ' ORK. The 
book is Part 4 of an .American IJUblica.tion. pub
lished by John R. Bowman. 40, Beekman Street. 
New York, at 50 cents (Part 4), and is very 
cheap, I consider, for the price; the only drawback 
is that no cxplauutions are gi\·en for putting the 
patterns together, a fault with sbme English 
editions. If ,V. E. M. 'vishes for some really good 
and artistic patterns. I should ad>ise him to get 
No. 10. published at 2 dols. One of the patterns I 
ha Ye forwarded to you out of No. 10 book. I cannot 
close this without 'vishing 'VoRK a great success, 
for I think that it will be the means of brightening 
many a home by its 'l"ery plain and intelligible 
articles on home decoration. I an1 not a mechanic 
b y trade. but I spend my leisure time in fretwork 
and pict.ure.frame making, and with the h elp of 
your >alunble :paper I intend starting on so~e 
article of furmture. I also hope that you w1U 
gi>e \lS amateur fretworkers o. fe w patterns now 
and again. something less elaborate than that 
cabinet issued with the first edition. which was a 
splendid !latrern, only rather too difficult for me at 
any rate.' -[You siln11 Gave some simpler fretwork 
d esigns.-Eo.) 

Moulde d Iodiarubber.-J. writes in reply to 
0SL£K (see page 190):- .. Da>id Moseley &. Sons, 
Chapelfield \Vorks, .Ardwick, Manchester, can 
supply them." 

Colouring Photographs.-F. H. Y. (Kenti:Jh 
Town) writes in reply to ExPECTANT (see page 174) on 
how to colour photos with water-colours:-" I think 
I cnn help him a little if be carries out tbe folio win~ 
directions: Rub the photo over with calcineu 
preparation of ma!;t1lesia. and use gum a rabic and 
water to mix his colours.~ 

Machine for Current of Air.-.-\. H. CWolt·er
hampton) writes in reply to BELLOWS {Gloucester) 
(see page 100):- ·'Seeing in • Shop ' an inquiry 
on how to make a machine for nn intermittent 
current of air, I be.g to submit the dra"iDg 
here\\ith (if you can understnnd it). A is the ap
pnratus complete. the sides being of wood1 and the 
point-. c. of brnss. Inside as seen at B 1s a fan, 
which may be made of tin, and is worked by o. 

E 

small pulley, o. and a wlleel, E. If you wish I can, 
anotilcr time. gi'l"cr a fuller description." 

A Pronged Ring.- J. writes in r eply to E. C. 
(Battlcmorc) (see page 190) :-" H nrr1son &. Co., 
Malleable Iron 'Vorks, Lincoln, is a good firm." 

IMPORTANT PRIZE COMPETITION. 

THE Editor" of WORK has the pleasure of inform
ing his readers that M essrs. CASSELL & CoYPAl>"'Y, 
LrurTED, have placed at his disposal the sum of 

THREE GUINEAS, 
to be distributed in Prizes for Competition for 
Designs for a small :Bookcase, to contain the 
Volumes of 

CASSELL'S NATIONAL LIBRARY, 
FmsT PruzE .. . 
SECOND PruzB .. . 
THIRD PruzB .. . 

One Guinea and a Half. 
One Guinea. 
Half a Guinea. 

Full particular& of the Scheme will be found 
in WORK No. 17, page 264 . 

• 

[Work-Ju1y 'Zl, 1889. 

Trade Notes and Memoranda. 

THE citizens of Ne w York are becoming pain
fully aware of the fact that the complex con
veniences of ci'l"ilised life in a big city are fraught 
with danger. Not a day -passes without a. break 
in .t.he mai~s of the Steam- beating Company, 
whleh supplies both heat and power to the prin
cipal buildings in the city. The p ipes form a per
fect network under the streets, and owing to the 
enormous pressure of steam, constantly explode 
with a loud noise, hurling fragments of stone and 
quantities of mud, mingled with steam, into the 
air. The steam for that particular quarter of the 
town in which the explosion occurs has then to be 
shut otf, lea'l"ing many of the establishments desti
tute of moti,·e power. The gas mains also are 
put together so defectively that there is an enor
mous escape continually going on, so that the sulr 
ways of the electric companies become in'l"aded to 
such an extent that. the men have to use _great pre
cautions when going underground, Disastrous 
explosions sometimes result frOm a break occurring 
in the electric conduits, which break produces an 
arc, so igniting the waste gas. In one of these 
which occurred recently in front of the Fifth 
Axenue Hotel. 200 feet of the pa.'l'"ement was torn 
up. Again, the overhead electric light wires 
which c-arry a. powerful current often break, and 
ha'l"e caused the death of several men and horses 
who ha'l"e come into contact with the broken 
circuit. At the present time the relations between 
the electric light and the telegraph companies and 
the nlunicipa.l authorities are somewhat strained. 
owing to the refusal of the companies to lay their 
wires underground as demanded by the munici
pality. 

WORK 
is J'llblishcd at La .Dtllt Suurage, Ltldga.t<J Hill, Lcmdcm, at 
9 o'clock eu ry lrednetday "' ~n•iuu.and should be obtainabl<s_,-y
wl•ere tllrougl•out th~ C"outtd Kiuvdum on FridaJI at th<J latut. 

TERliS OF SUBSCRIPTION. 
s mc>ntbs. !r~e by POSt .. .. .. 111. Sd. 
li IUODih~. ., .. .. 3$. Sd. 
1~ JUOUlll~, ,, ... •• •• 68. 64. 

Postal Orllcrs <'r Pnst Omce Orders pnyable at the General 
Post Olllce, Luu.Jou, to c.~SSRLL a.nd COlU'A..'(Y, Limited. 

TERliS FOR THE lXI'BRTIOS ' OP ADV1UlT18KlllaT8 Ill U CB 
WEitJO:LY lSSOK. 

£ a. d. 
(ln,• Pn~e - - - - lJ 0 
llnl! Pall~ - - • - 6 10 
~unrtcr Pnge · - - - - - S IS 
E1ghth of n I'nse - - - - - - - 117 
One·Sixtt•cmh ,,f a Page - - - - l 0 
ln Colurun.Jler inch - - - 010 

Prominttlt 1'<>sitil111$, OT a urit$ of immi01U, 
by ~ecial arrangtlntnt. 

0 
0 
6 
6 
0 
0 

SmaliJlrepnid .-\d,·~rtis~mente, such as Situations Wanted, 
Excbnng-l',t' IC., Twcntr Words or lese, One Shilling,and One 
Penny JlCr w ord cxtrn t!oHr Twenty . 

•• • .Adnrli~eruents should rt'ach the omc:e fourteen 
days in lldYance of the date of Issue. 

SALE. 
Money MAking Trade Secrets.-Independent 

living. Over 4,000 unsolicited testimonials. List (new edi
tion), xd.-STANLEY, s. Billsow Street,, Poplar, London. [2 s 

Patterns.-xoo Fretwor:., Joo Repousse, 200 Turning, 
300 Stencils. xs. each parcel. Caulogue, 700 Engravings, 
3d.-Cot.LINS, Summerlay's P lace, Bath. [3 S 

Stencils, xoo, working size, ready for cutting, ss., free. 
Samples free. J dozen cut Stencils, 25.-Cot.LINS, Sum
merlay's Place, Bath. (~ s 

Lessons lD Wood Carving and Joinery, by 
a professional workman, where amateurs could study all 
classes of work.-Apply W. G. Pool\loRE, 25, Queen 
Street, Liverpool. [u R 

ADUine Colours, for Staining Wood, Varnish, 
Ebonising Wood, Ink, Household D)•eing. JS. per oz., 
po.;ted.-ASHT0:-11 14, ~larket Place, Manchester. [1 2 R 

Cricket.-Offcred at about half price, four splendid 
13s. all cane-handled " Match" Bats. Grand drivers and 
thoroughly se:~soned. Quite new. Only 7s. 6d. each. 
Also Balls, Gloves, Guards, Bags, &c. (club oUI6t), equally 
cheaJ?· On approval.-Particulars of F. ROLI'H, . Bloem
fontem Road, London, \Vest. [1 s 

Fibrous Plaster Centre Flowers, etc.- Enrich
ments for Internal and Ex-ternal Decoration. Best quality; 
low prices.. Estimates free; lists two stamps.-T. DA\"JES, 
31, Salisbury Street, Liverpool. [Io R 

Your Name, Slr?-A complete Font of Rubber 
Type, consisting of two alphabets, with box, ink, pad, and 
holder, post free, JS. 6d. ; extra alphabets, 6d. per set.
E. C. PRESTRIOGE, Manufacturer, Cumberland Street, 
Bristol [6.R 

The "Era" Pocket Printer, Regd., prinu any
theng; supen;edes stencils; post free, •s. 6d.-F. BowoiTCH, 
s, Waldo Road, Kensal Green, London. l9 R 

Bats Made Easy. Braces made perfect. Fits all 
sizes, hats or braces. 6 stamps.-T. RAwsoN, Heaton 
Lane, Stock port. [2 R 

Cyolista.-Use "Graphine" on your chains; no grease, 
will not hold dust; 8 stamps, free.-WOLFF and SoN, 
Falcon Pencil Wotlcs, Battersea, S.,V. [1 1t 

Amateurs and Others supplied with every kind 
of goods Paints, French Polish Stains, Glues, Varnishes, 
Lubricating Oils, etc. Very cheap.-JoNas CoMPANY, 
Viaduct Street, E. h3 B 

• 
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RQ: MELHUISH & SONS, 
FETTER LANE, LONDON, E.C. 

Prize Modo.l f"or oxcollcnco of' 

For all Worke rs •n M e tals, also .Joi n ere, 
Wood Carvers, etc. 

WE HOLD THE MOS T COMPLETE S TOCK IN THIS COUNTRY. 

PRIZE MEDAL, City Guilds Technical 
Health 

Schools, 
1884, 

Tools. 
Exh ibition, South Kensington, 

for Excel lence of Machines and 

ESTADLI S IIEO 18G' 

Our Saw~. n1:1<lc from Extra C:"t 
Stcd, ~1wci.dly f,,r the purpow, t<:m
pc:rctl an.t gro)unJ !Jy rna•·hin<cr)" 
:tCCt.. lll :l h .·ly t:lJJl4 rctl fnuu t•JUdl I•~ 
hack, anJ from h~d to P" int, will 
work easy, wnh lc:ht po"illlc "" >e ll.' ' 

OUR FA:'IIOUS 

HAND-SAWS, 
A .~ //, J,US'l 'Jt.-11'TU.V , 

16 in . 20 in. 24 in. 20 In. 
3/6 ~I- ~ '•J s/· 

UHASS lUCK 'I'EXOX clo. 
8 in. 
3/9 

10 In. 
41· 

12 In. 
~ /6 

All Carrt",,,_.o< J•ra. 

14 in. 
513 

Oua· •••ools •·auno l h e 
•·x•·••lh·cl. 

See Quality, also Price. 

flD. MElHUISH & SONS,. 
85-87, FETTER LANE , 

LONDON. 

BXR~BECFC BAN'~, 
8ou~h&mptoo Bulldmgs, Cbaocory Lunc. Lot~doo. 

~ ................ 

-

' 
~){/ For I nfants and Invalids. 

T!lm~fit.r<AAI( XO'l' J·'A IU~ .\tEO lJ S. Hit h iu Flc!sh, Ner ve, Brain, 

~ 
ll lld B ll iiO Fctl'JII (• I'H, 

6~~:'-.( IT i~ a (:oct th:ot f:uin:"· '""'" f,~,.l, c:o nnut he oli~;~'tc::d loy l nf:.nt~. Tlo! ' is ~!·n~ tbo only food in "lu• h doe , t.m;h ''·" IJ<:cu wh•olly ~h.111l:<"•l cntr, solubl e substances, whido -;:.u .u .''"'e 1 .~ .... nv.ct ed cu tl•o:. 1 •• ,1~ ""' ' living b lood. 'JJoj, r c111.11 kalolc 11:· uh cs ;cll~tu•··l '"ot"•lc tlo,· l,,Jdy, l.y "'"'·'".''!; -:x:.uly, m d H: pru1 c.,,,)( w :lltHfat.·tun·, the na1ura l t..tJII~ lt iqu, r,( ~lc.thl.ey :111d pc rfc<.t t!t;.:.r ... tHJit. . MELLIN'S FOOD h-" loccn c~·"""" d I •I •Y' '"l"l-: ' ~-'llY 1•>' the lu;.;hc• t .\ l l"dte:.l Authuricio:,, .mu t•:.tcJ t. hclllically h)• the cuv't .ti,wo~;ui,I .. ·,J An.•_ly>h, aud !"" :•l"·'i"' bt.cu d:<•>e,l by tho:tn A 1. h h .• s ~::amcd 111.1n)· :.\\ • .rJs uf th<: lu~:loe,t nocrot :.t l'uLhc 
Ex!Jil.itiuns. . . . I I 1'\o F0 , 111 in the 111 :ul.c:: t can •how Mtch :\ v:" t collcc11nu o f l'fllul-ji.le tc,tun.,nca ) ~ut 
111!111}' "( • h~ '" .. lludc iu :Ill c lllul iun.ol }'Cl""~"'" lll.lllllcr tu the r .... t th.ot .. MELLtN'S FOOD bo.s s a.ved D11by f1·om D co.tb." 

U SED IN ALL C HILD R EN'S HOS PITALS. 
PrJsf.:, fu>, J',,mj•ltld ntt.l ~·tlmfl.·. toslfra mz aftliuzfirm to t/z,· I tu•en to r 

u till ,l(ll nll(llt"lott"<"' '• 
G. M ELLI N, Ma1•lbor·ough Wot•ks, StnffOJ•d St., Peck ham, London, S.E. 

~~~~~~~~-~~}~ A~."~:.:~~;.~.~~~~~, .. ~!~~RIAL~~~{\~\1, ~.c. Electric, Optical, .m.t Scie nllftc .&.ppnra.tus. .u\' uu\' 
ELECTRIC DELLS, IN DICATOil:i, W !RES, Tt;ll· U \\_\_ 
MINALS, CAltDONS, BATTElUES, \\t\1' ~ "ft {\ 1 

LENSES, AND FITTINGS. oC. ~uuU~ \ o-r•' ~pt~i>lty r. r l.Jucll·1e Co.uutoguo. '1'\) ~U, 14a..oO.~ I'IHttOJ.:r:.pluc <..::uncr.Js, 
.... .J IMt!'-''•• \) \.:\ ., 1,.:s,.'£.t l ... a:ust·s, S t .uhh, Sc.u~it&'!Cll l'lf)er 4 ~t ,tlll•"' Ot C •, -tl J• "P .Hh.l Ury l ' l.lh.'S. Nt•w Patt:ut Ancrvit\ 

\\. 
\)

C\ \ ~ QU 'l\$"f:l1'- u.,., u.t tl·rs ;md Tl.trululll-:lu). ldcctru: l .. 1"h1. 1"\"- 1 
Jl-.ry !'Jew l n>cllli nor t\pplnnc.:. Buy o f tbe A c tual 

M anufa.cturors. ="n•l '-!<"l full Sll'-' utlfit. Kn(~"lc•l~c, :uul Save ~~ 
l nlo·uu~oliatc l'l t lll•. !>uut tu 11 Ll :, ·tt ; A"t l; ll CA1 A I. UC:U t· .-i of nroy 

hr>nchof Stii: !"CF-A l,tJ t P~; en 1111\"t·o:-..- J)ALE, 26, LUDGATE H I LL, E .C. 

l'JTS, 
DESIGNS, AND TRADE MARKS. 

TEL. Althl\1 ' "': 
APPLICANT , 

L ondon. 

BERN HARD DUKES, 
22a, Jiiuh llolb01·n, Lon(lon, JV.C., 

.A"I Tt;~IJS ·ro Al.L IJU~INI!~S tm LAT tN G TO 

PATEN TS, DESIGNS, and TRADE MARKS. 

Cure. 

1'/.-ns~ motlimt tlu"s Pnf'tr 1ulrot tt/'/1/yin.e-. 

TO INVENTORS. 
J ( )'\iU ha\..: au h.h.:.t (" r .1n iu\ '-ntivn 1' AT ENT it for a trillm~ cost 

l• • .rth-'11 "~ .llhll1.lllllthh:l free. 
R A YNOR & CAS SELL, Pntont Agents. 

17. LI I A:-It.:I!RY L ;\~ li . Ll)~lllJ:-> , E.C. 

THREE per CENT. I NTERI::ST allowed on 01::
P OSITS, repayable on demand. 

TWO er <.:ENT. I NTJ::REST on C UR RENT 
ACCouJ.r s calculntcd on the minimum momhly b:tlanccs, 
when not drawn below .(.100. 

ST OCKS, S HA RES, anti ANN U ITII::S P u rchased :uld Sold. 
LIVER cifMPLAINT A PURE AND PERFECT ARTICLE F OR 

o:a;eeflh, elum~, Zs j3reaith. 
HO W TO P URCHAS E A !lOUSE FO R TWO 

GU I NI! AS I'ER MO:-IT H ut A I'I.UT UF LANO I· IIR 
FIVH SIII!.LI:-11.!> J'ER M0 :-1 rrr, whh lllllllcoli.u., ,,.,,. 

session. /o flply 01 tbc Ufli•c of tloc Ulki>II!!CI> I·HI!I.IIuLO LANU Socu:n' • .u .abou: .. 
T he OIK KOI:.CK A LMANACK, with lull partlcuiMS, P<>•t frco 

onappUc;atl~ll. I'RANC IS R AVI! NSCROFT, Man"~:cr. 

LENSES, SHUTTERS, TRIPODS, &c. 
HUMPHRIES' CAMERAS, 1889. 

THE DRA YTON .-Most compact. 
E-:ery movement_ bes t workmanship. H ighly 
fi nt>hcd ; low prtce. l llo~>tr:ued l.t>l1 free. 
W . H . H UMPHIOES, P hotographic App:.r:. tns 
M :onuf:.ctur"rt 116, ll o~:hbury 11 ill, London, N. 
F'actory, 70, El fort Road, Urnyton P:uk, N. 

UA~R.Y Ctn'it!, Fv1 .. ... ,, C:amhrhll:e Slre~t. 
ruuhto, Louclnn, 5 \V .• wruc:s :- '' J/.rrnus' 1£/u. 
l t•aJ'I.rlhrc Jldt /r.u tj/;•, lt.l Jllf h t1 pusrtu•t ntrL, 
lll.tll sltaltltf lu ;,.r!,ul to tuuwt r '" 'JI tnquu ~rs." 

Guor.tnteed to gcner>te a m~J contlnuout current ol 
Electricity, which spc::eddy cures :ill DISOrders ef the 
Nerves, Stom~~h. Liver Jnd KIJnc)'S. 1 houS>nds of 
1"<"1-limonl>ls. J•nmuhh\(, & J\fl\"lcO f r ee on 
llllllllc:nCJOU l0 1U 1•. ( ;, U, llnrt HJHH, C~mtllf· 
•'" I: Elutrid.,,, the .U cd l ent Battery c·o. Llct. 

Only .tddrcHII, LONDON, W. 52 OXFORD ST 0 

( l .lnttr l'/ 
' I Rtllh~JIIt P.'.:u,) 

{;nil I O•dtl)' , If IHI8K I bla, or W rl (I' ll ( UIIC'tl 

N~~~~~~;.~,~~~~~~~~;~ .... %~.~~!J.!~P. ... ~~~N:?.~~~~ 
publi:.hc•l hy Mt.:~!!or-.. C.:A"i"\1.1 L ~ Lt-.\II"ASV. r.tl t,:Utt: m Jllh, t.: ltt•lll 

TIIIO Ld'F:\ t.: l · T•l TWI :-<I Y-1· 1\"1: o:t ' l :\cAS, 
will be Sl'llt un rctiiH:~I f'itJI /ru '·' ,,,y,,d,/rn.r. 

CAS~ t:t.t. & Cft]\JI•ANV, LUtl'l ltO, l. rlfl:,.•. rf~ 1/111, l owl.•n. 

"A book wntch ou~ht to ho.ve a -plo.ce in overy h ousehold, o.nd its contents pondered by the he&da of familie11.' -Titt Court Jounml. 

N eto Se rial IIIIIIH J, m Monthly Pa.rts, Gtl. 

THE FAMILY PHYSICIAN. 
A MANUAL OF 

DOMESTIO JY.1:EDICINE. 
B_y EMINENT P/IYSJCIANS aml SURGEONS of ll1e PRINCIPAL L ONDON IJOSPITALS. 

• • • J•na·t 1 ,.,.a.ly ;\ 11 g. ~G. 
&" A valua6/e Cll11rl of lnslruclitJIIS /Jy an emituml l'l11•sidnn, ,f!i:Jin.rr ill/t~rmalirJII on ,1/t:dira/, Surgllal, and Sanllary sufojuls, is /Jdn~: prrpttrt:d f or issut: witlt tldJ /:"tliliou, 1111d will !J,· presmt.·d,fr,·.: 11/ cltarge, with PAkT I. lltui/1 be publislu:d us a wall slut!, Jtliluh!.:fur tlloltllllifl/,' ur f r.llnin.!.'· 
"The range of subjects dealt with js wondertu lly comprehensi ve, and tiLl ! book wtlt be 1110"1'/h f eu time.'l <ifN NMt. It will be o f ines timable va lue as a boo k of reference for fa m it y us e ."- Daily Cltronidt. 

I 

J'rosjrclusn tt / a ll llonl.·sc/t~rs' , or will lu u,l post fru 011 nf'jlio·n fion lo 
CAS!->ELL & COMPANY, L t r.t t-ruo, Lud~:al~ J/ i/1, Lo111l11n . 

TOOTH-POLISH. 
" PURl LINE " will Pnrifr :rnd Beautify the T eeth with 

:o l'c:orly W hitcnc>S ; l'oJi,h the En:uncl; Pre\·ent 'l':onar; 
ll<·,tru)' all ll\'1 111); Ccn11' ; a11d ko·cJl the mouth in :o 
dc ht. irHt' coud11i vn 01f <.:umfvn, l l cahh, Purit)", :uul 
Fr.•;:rancc. N on·~;riuy :wJ Absolu tdr l'ure nnd llnrm· • u:",:, t O u-..~. 

J'n.-.· On~ Slullill_.;", in 1/,m ofsome Enam t'l Go.r. 
I if n /1 Clrrmisls, l'~r/umers, &e. f'Jsl f ree h_y 

l'ropridor; .\. \\'II,SOX, -~~~. Cla11ham HoaJ. London. S.W. 

Cassell's Magazine 
F11r A ltflll~t conttJins-

A Man in a Million . Short Story. lly CoRoo:o~ 
~T1.t11.1,-., ~1.11, I~. N. 

An Unbeaten Track iu Donesnl . 
The French Character, seen tllrougb English Spect acles 
Volatlle Efno. lly Cu.\ut.oTn: :\1. :\ I A-,ON. 
New Music. llv " "'"'" J " to t .-\s. 
H o w t o Keep CbUdreu Well and Happy. 
Mr. Slmpersou·s Story. !::oh on ::itv• y. 1\y H KNRV 

1\I ALI'A-.;. 
Some more Hints on Arranging Flowers. 
Tea-Table Delicacies for the Summer Season. 
Tile Garden l n August. 
Whnt to Wear tu August. 
Tllo Gather er . s,.,.,;,, s,,, .;,.s. 
ENGAGED TO BE 1\IARRIED. A Story of To-day . 

llv 1.. T IIIo ~,,.._ _ 
A WOMAN'S STRENGTH. Uy AUAIJI!I. t .A M. H OP• 

t-; IN>0:-1. 

CA~SULL & Co~t t•Asv, LuuTuo, Lrul;:ttlr! //ill, Lo,.JoJt. 
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.rJ DVERTISEJJIE LVTS. [Work-July 27, lRS!>. 

To READERS OF ""W""ORK." 

• • - -
You a1•e invited to call nt our London Show Rooms, 100, HQU NOS DITCH, 

Two Mloutos' Wo.lk from tho Groo.t En.stcrn Tormlnus, Llvorpool Strcot, London. 
GJr /'LEASE Jl/A/1'1\ TillS AI>I>A'f.'SS O.V 'VVUI\ CATALOGUE. 

J.) A.T B N'l' 
IJlil>.ROJIJ~J) 8 L l J)JO U J!JST, .N 10 IV 1) A '1' liJJY'1' Jll I l 1L rNG 
S lots, j[(•x ayon :N ut .... and :J<loN' Ific•s 1Wfi('(' (l in " lVoJ'I.·.'' 

J~A ~C/\.'8 .Tu l 1 '11 Ji: PLANJtJ(, RROTJTN'S 
APPLI.~Ll!tCE jo1· Cuttin[J 

Sond Six Stamps for Catalogue of Lnlhos and Parts; o r Two Stamps for L ist or Second-hand Lathes by Holtzappfcl and others. W e su pply L n.tbcs and Tools on Eo.sy T erms. H iro Purchase Systom. 

ALL LETTERs To BRITANNIA CoMPANY, CoLCHESTER, 
MAKERS OF E N GINEERS' TOOLS TO THE BRITISH GOVERNMENT. 

FRETWORK & CARVING. 
IIi;•h,·st ..f;;•ard- Cc•ld ,1/,·dal /iJt· 'li•,,/.,· and 1\tllcr ns. 

MACHINES, DESIGNS, TOOLS, WOOD, MIRRORS, HINGES 
and FITTINGS, VARNISH, &c. 

l : rct •"""- )utht nu .._,,nJ. "Hh lll'lna. ''""' • .... r ... l . (rrt•, 
Set n r t 'J ht•'-t ~ · . lt\' llll: • • •• ! .. , With hu,\\Hnt l h .lud l '· r t 'ol •ly l••r u ..... Jtll t •• , .. . (r("Q, 

I( yn11 want t:••• •tl 1 )p,f~ n -.: , nud nrc '"''"'Pctln•·~ I•Jf C\hll•llittu, try uu1,, l11r "llh..h 
WC h '\.dYI' h ''IIIIIUllloll' ll.ul)'• 

o r St•u ••Ur \Hiuph·h· t '.u ,.tu,:ut•, .. , , l''J.:l"'· l(li.HlH, Cfllll .unm.,: the l.k·~t \':tl it·ly 
\I( ''C").:US J IUl•l"tw~l. IWI.."" hu f• , t.Uitl'"•• (.I .I 

HARG E R DROS., SETT LE. 

FRETWORK AND .CARVING. 
Gold M edals Awnrded t o our Customers. 

Jn ' l l'nhli,ht•tl, N11 3'> l.i'l (<',lllcdl in,.: No), 31 ) 
nf 1\l :llcri.tl, .11111 r ,,.,l, fur Vrcl\\oOI k, l':tn•iu~. 
1 ul.t )•iu..:. :uu.t l'.1iutlnc. . with m:.ur ut''' l l!u,tr.uion~ 
(1~0 Jo:ngr.l\ in)!,), I'' io <: 1ol., fro·c 1\lany an ides on 
thi> Li., l h:l\'c ltccn grc.;ll )' l'cdnccil in 1•• ice. 

N ow ••c:uly, Ins tructions in the A rt of W ood 
Cnrvint~. for the l :ui,lan": uf Ucginncr<, ')'1. , free:. 

I .rf •'~'" I •• ftfl 1-rH;,:ns /rtt "'' uftUo~llltJII, 

n tr.Nu•· x ,,, ,,~.; .... ,\'· (;o .. ·.: t> .r· ·.:.t . ll' il""" st .. f/';, .~,.,,.", ' ·"""""· 1~.c. 

J. Il. SICINNEit '-~ CO., EAS'l, J)EllEIIAl\1, NOitl1,0Ll(, 
Manufacturers and In1porters of Photographic Apparatus and Fretwork Materials. 

1 11 , :-; & l. c). ll.l\ t: llt •w , , l.u~·· t •,u; tt•rr \\1111 ·", ounnutl ' ' ''"' ( .. r up· w.ud, HI It'll I \\nrLtut'll, \\Ill, h '' ll••·• l t' \ t lu-.nt I)' l tr the IIMIIUI,u lure"' u( 
l'hultt~l .tl •htt J\1'1'•" ·''"' '-'1 C'\lf)t tiC...._ t1pth•n, irultl tlu .. ' lu.;'.tl"· ' ' t u llw 
"""'' •. '1'("11' " ' '"· 

I he 11 h ..... , .... , h -.ilu plh..lt >' u •••·• r. I• u" l uq U h 1 h•l1 ' • '•" I •J ihl 't I \\ 11 h Coh. h ~et. 
3/6 The Ecllpso Cn.mern Set. 3{6 

Comt•l··h·. ltlll~ ... t iUt: u ( a ····l" lwt l M'"''"'=·'"'' ~luhu·~ l h •lltm'(, ' ( · pf.liC l .uth·r.l tt• J•h••t• •~o:r •a•h hall·".,. '.trl •··• l•• \ t'olh''• "''" t ' "' "'"'iuc ~. ' ' c·n, ) ),trL ~h.h•, ll r.h' m •ttnl•••l lt•t''· l lr.''' 1 tltw1• .... ltt•vt l.•J•tn~ .uul l•t ,ltltr:" ~uluttt•lt,, l'.h L•·l ••I I t,y 1'1 th· '· .uhl lull l ah tr;,, lttttl'-, •·u., l llll'! ·"')' :\tu.l· 
h •ur tu l t l c ,, ): OH1I l'ttooll•._:r,tph. l 'n'"~ :Ill. tlf.J, , Hr 't'CII tdy J oh.kcll I •)' l' • .rt t•l l'u•,t, 4t:L 

7{6 Complete Photographic Outllt. 7/6 
(: ••mprt ... lu.; •.. , .. . lt '="" F l ... \~IFRA ~I·T. ,,, ,,l tH\ t': !\l,.n I' II OTU
,,t.:. .\l'llll I h:l:'\ 11'1: \1 ' 1 '\1\.A i ll:--,tuu-.."tm~ u t ll.n d\\nnt l l'rintiu~ I· 1.111U', \\ 11 h llt.l'' !'-(' ' tttt.: I :.h k. !'-t•ll..,.lt"'Wt"'J 1\ 1t •uru.:m"·•l l '.qu-·r, t ,,..a, I 
lt tlllll~ ~tthtllttU, l•ntu..: ~uluh •n. ····""' ·' ·" '"· t.. oltll~ ' " ' Mnm.wu.; . " ' '" •'•''"l'l•·h· Ju'"'"· ' '"'"'· AI"' Tl.trdwtuhl 1·.-lduw l'ripn •l S t .w •l ,uul l•ot u,. ' iu.: t ' IHtll , l'rkt• ?tt. (1(1, ~··· ·u • • ' l\' p .u kt·d. ,,;,,,, ttt•t •, Stt. Od II J•.H.Itt!ll 

m l "•rt.d•lc \\ 11u~t c,,..,,., \\hh h m~t:\1 hd .tlhl lt.•.,tlu.·r ' tr·•l' · ·" 111 llltt, tr.ttH•n, '"I. c't r ,, , 
~i;ij;;~~ I n•ry :-;, .. , I< c.n dtttl\· c·"t.unlm.·t l 1'-C(,,ru h e-m.: ''-'"' 4 \ll, nn1l 

.:u.u.tnh.~t I•• I •~ m \unL.m.: '"'" r. 
N.B.-I f Appnrntus does not ~ lvo sntlsfnct ion , 

nnd Is rohwned uninJ u•·cd w ltlun thre e days of 
rucelp t, wu g unrantoc t o r efund pur·chnse m oney. 

HC"Ut•r :..,, . ....,, ,. ,.., f.t1., ::" · · ......... ltl!H • • :\ntl upwaul...._ c,., .. ,.tch· l.U .tlo~u·· Ill l 'h ,.~ r.lpiH(.. App.tt. tltt,, IIIIC: " ·""I'· J . H. SIUNNE R & CO. , EAST DEREHAJ.l , N Oltl'OLK. 
\\h.,lt•, •lt· A~:ct t l (t•r L•..,u•lu n- J. MtlTIIFitSII. I . 

(1.', ll toliH\\ ,1)' l.: . ~.ut, N • • uttl e, St •Uth.uuph.m U.uw, \\he ro 
S.wq•l, .. , 111 t)' h-.· "-'CII, 

1 '11nln· l· J'u rtf.~. Sull'ina 1111tf J'ltt u I ll (l Jlf ill.• , . .,,.,. ,.luc/ 11 l•ou t 
'1'11'11 . l rrt•.• Ul' lll' J tullu •u tf .'> l tl lill/1, 

J. Jl s . ,t;,.· Ctl, kt·•·l' r•·.:Hi uh• in''"'"" nhnuc 120,000 
FEET OF FRETWOuJ), .. uht l .tlh l 1·1'1)' , H'"'''' ' · 
•'-'"- , lo.:,ltll '" YCIY l.!IJ.:• tJII.IIItll}' 111 l ,o'~'· J'l,thl'• ollld 
"''"' ' ' · t ·'""'~ .nul I mutt••: \\", ... 1, ,,., • . 11ul 200,000 FULL·SIZE DES IGNS f o r Frot.work, W oocl 
Cnrvln g• &c., ' """'"''·''' tiiiiiH' tt"' ' ' '""" .. "' ••I J o tlh' l .. • lo" l t hc·,t,, I Jt+l\turk \lutllh, I JtiU.'. ~"' \\' l·r.liiiC~, ll.uul 
nuol Trc.HIIc• :tl.u.llltH' -., ~.tw JU.hk~. ,\ c. ~·\:\.. , 

S pocln.lltloe for 1888 & 1880.- llnoh nr N~w ..,,.,,l:'"· 1• I-\ I •. I \\ 1 ))~ K ~, • 1, ' uni .IIHIIH t '1 I n r.,: e ~ht•t ' ' · 
pru '-' '"· N·'· J , t•uau .uuht)" :.'\t ~ht.t•h • 1 t.u J: r r .and tlh•ru 
' ltl .. , r . tl(" l '.11t••rn• •••• , C.~"t l . h ... ,k ,,( \\' ,, ol t ,_,\ tll).! I '''' 'lr:"' • 
'~•llt.uuhl~! 14l',,th' IHS. prit c ' ' · • thl...,t'.u t· .tll New l',tllt' fll ' • 
lhtl ..,.,J. l Ill olll)' utlit·f .Ill Ill, lllll\ W11Uitl, 11 .. ufd ~''l"'·lr ·lh.l l) • 
\ ' '' ' tltrt"f' 11r luttr tlluc-.1ht• ,1 111tHtnt •·h,lr•t••d, l: rt'IWttrL:,•r ', 
I t.uulltttnk liiUt \\'urk ..,lmp t .uidt•, prit..c 1), N e w UC!!!II.:II'• 
All l'attt~,...,. ..:rc•.uly rt•thu. ~•lm prkc:. 

Comploto Frotwork Out.flt, f'nmpri, ini! 12·im h 
!'ttt•t•l 1· r .ww • .a !of ~., \\ ' • A\\ I, I tlt•, 4 I !,•"•! 11 • 1 " ir lt 'ulh• t••fll 
pl.1nc .l \\'ut ul, ): r;'lti,), Hl:t l ' ' llandl""'"' h it Frt•(\\ u rl.. , 
pri1t' ~ t1d, , l..An l.l.:c p.thl. 1.t (c,·t J\"urtc\1 l'l.uaccl 1· Jl'l 
\\lll)ti, J~. Ot.l. 

• ;r sa..,.d.11 F rctwnrk I ,.....,i~n. in cnnmtrnuu:.tinn of l h: r 
~: .tjt...~t y'!Oo Jululuc .... uc, 1t. 111 l•y .. '0 w ., a unt'~ ... W .. 

Cat:tlo):u•· n ( 1\l :h llitw~. I,,.").: " ' · \V,tw l, ·1 ftttl .... ,\·r. , \\ ith 
M'\' t ' r ,ll ll umlrr• l lllw.tr. ttl•' ll' , .uu l lull 111Mrlll l l• ••" I 1 
l • rt• l ·t.. IIUin~ . l'nlt...hiuL:, ~ lhl \',tnu-.htlll:, prlo ,. 41l., pu\t h e t•. 
tr~~ l l•rt•t .., t\\ ... '' '"1. I"' '.:, .. ~~,,: '""'"'' tlltt••. ·;-.. pe r J:h"-... 

Eollpuo Doulgu, No. 102. 

W 11ll Ul"R<'l<ct. 
Prloo 6d. 

ENLARGED EDITION, SET IN NEW TYPE. 

CASSELL'S RAILWAY TIME TABLES and Through-Route Glance-Guide. 
E1•cry Jlfonlh, Jn{:,; ..J.d.: or /Jy post, lJ ~d. 

' I 
COLOUU8-JCX:r> UTSl'l'l t_.'. SURF.JtCliJ- LI1CB PORCELAIN . ~ 

Testirnonials from Lhe Queen o f Sweden, Lhe M EH'chio n ess o f Soli sbu r y , &c. 

FOR !LL SURF !OES OF WIOKER, WOOD, METAL, GL!SS, E!RTHENW ARE, OHIN!, &o, 
"Simply P erfection.''- Tlte (!ucm. 

Made in over lOO Colours. Sold in Tins, 4~d., ls. 3d., and 2s. 6d. For Baths (to resist H ot 
W ater}, ls. 6d. and 3s. Post f!~ee, 7d., l s. Gd., 3s. ; ls. 9d. and 3s. 6d. 

REA D Y FOA' USE. A CJIJL IJ CAN .rii'I'LJ" 11: 

SOLD EVER"YVV~ERE. 
ASPINALL'S ' ENAMEL 

Telegrame- EDWARD ASPINALL, LONDON. 
WORKS, 

----------
LONDON 

' COLOUR CARDS FREE. 

S.E. 
PRIN1'KD AND l'U DLISUKD D\' C ABSKLL &. COMI'AN\', LIM ITI.:U, LA lJKLL K SAU\ ',\011: , LONDON, K.C. 
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